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A NEW CATTLE MARKET.

While we have no sympathy with people who
have axes to grind at the public expense, we can-
not but think it high time that something was done
toward the selection and securing of a site for a
new cattle market. It is very well known that
while the present market is not suitably placed as
far as general accessibility is concerned, that is no
its worst fault. It is not fit for the reception of live
stock, and were it made suitable at the cost of a very
serious outlay, the investment would be a foolish
one, as in a very few years the.trade would outgrow
the limits of such a small location. The forty
acres between Dundas and Bloor Streets would be

ULTURAL REVIEW.
TORONTO, DECEMBER io, 1885.

easily reached hy all the lines of railway centring
in Toronto, and it might be many years before the
demands of the trade would render necessary the
acquisition of more territory. The question of ac-
cessibilitv from the city is not a very important one,
as any site that might be selected would soon be
served with street car communication. Extensive
cattle yards would not render the streets in their
immediate vicinity particularly desirable quarters in
which to live and it is more than possible that a
large proportion of the citizens of Toronto would
not obje:t to the selection of a site for the new
cattle market even more remote than the one already
suggested.

The live stock interests of the Province of On.
tario, as well as the business interests of Toronto,
demand that this cattle market question should be
dealt with promptly and in a proper spirit.

REARING HORSES THAT WILL LAST.

Among those who keep horses for pleasure it is
always a source of sorrow that horses wear out so
quickly. By the time a pair of carriage horses are
well mated and sufficiently accustomed to each
other so that they will drive well together, they are
too apt ta begin to show symptoms of wearing out.
They- begin to go a little stiffiy when they first
leave the stable, or flinch on a hard bit of pave-
ment, cough and wheeze if the weather happens to
be a little damp and, in short, one or both of them
soon begin ta bang out those signs which always
mean that the horse showing them " has seen his
best days." When one has become well accus-
tomed and, as it were, acquainted with a really
good driver or saddle horse that suits him in every
respect, it is a painfui experience to see him
steadily deteriorating from the time he reaches
ten or twelve years of age. And, apart from the
unconfortable feeling one experiences on seeing
a favorite horse failing while he should be in his
prime, and just as his owner bas become thorough.
ly attached to him, the economic side of the ques-
tion is a serious one. If a horse is ta wear out in
from from four ta six years of steady employment,
the cost of keeping a horse or a pair of horses be-
comes a very serious matter ta a householder of
anything short of the most ample means. But ii
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the earli decay of the carriage or saddle horse be
a serious matter, what shall be said as ta the thou-
sands of animals kept solely for the purpose of
earning money? The cart horse, the dray horse,
the express and omnibus horse, the livery horse
and the street-car horse, and the farm horse?
In the case of these it becomes purely a matter of
dollars and cents. A horse that will last eight
years in active service, and be well up to his work
for the whole of that period, is worth double the
price of one that will last only four years in the
same kind of work, plus the value of the time spent
in training or fitting a horse for the work. Mules
are not, as a rule, handsome, and in many cases they
are not pleasant ta handle, and yet they bring
good round prices because they will outlast horses
in almost any kind of hard work. This is cerrainly
not as it should be, and with proper care in breed-
ing and handling, a horse should last nearly, or
quite, as long as a mule. Another factor to be
considered is, that while the mare is often valuable
as a breeder after being more or less incapacitated
for work, the mule of either sex is useful only for
work.

There are several reasons why our horses do not
last as they should. One of these is that proper
care is not taken in the selection of a sire. Stal-
lions are selected for almost everything except
longevity. Among the many massive Clydesdale
and Sbire stallions to be seen at our Industrial
and Provincial Exhibitions, hnw many hive long
enough to profit by the success of their first two or
three years in the stud ? At the annual exhibitions
held by the Ontario Society of Artists none but
new pictures are exhibited. One would think that
some such rule prevailed among our exhibitors of
big stallions. How many old Clydesdale or Shire
stallions are there in Ontario to-day, taking it for
granted that a stallion begins to be old afler he
reaches fourteen? It would he interesting to
know what is the average age of heavy draught
stallions now kept for service in Ontario. Unless
we are very much mistaken, we should find that
our big stallions come of a very short-lived race.
If like begets like, how can we expect the progeny
of such stallions to be long-lived ? This is not the
case with our thoroughbreds and light harness
horses. Terror, one of our most popular and suc-
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cessful thoroughbred sires, is nineteen years old, in tle case of warrn-biooded colts, their growth is
and as good for the stud as he ever was. Harper fot forced by ricb feed that is wholly unsuitable for
is twent-si.\ )ears old, Thunder is twenty seven. aniisoailthirage. In short, whilethetrotting or
Judge Curtis was s>ld to go to Illinois when racing sire k reared in a natunal way, and ane that
seventeen or eighteen years old. Inported should be conducive ta perfect health, soundncss
Reveller, now on Mr. John Carroll's Clandeboye and longevity, the heavy draught stailion is ton aiten
Stock Farni, nîear St. Catharines, is one of the forccd in bis early grawth ta a perniciaus extent,
most popular sires in Canada, and is still getting and afîerward enrouraged ta live a lif sloth and
nrst-class stock, though he i: eighteen years old. guttony, well calculated to shorten bis own lue and
Indeed the ntîuber of old thoroughbred stallions scriousiy impair the constitutions ai bis ofpring.
in Canada is nuch greater than that of the young Early maturity is ail vcry well for bcd animais,
ones. In the light harness classes3old and young where the only abject is ta produce the greatest
horses are both in the sLud, but th'ere is nothing ta quantity and higest quality af meat at the least
indicate that they are as a rule a short-lived race. possible cost, but in the case ai the borse the
''he St. Therese Blackhawk, one of the best trot- case is altogether differcnt. Every stockman likes
ting sires ever bred in Canada, was still compara- ta see bis colts, calves and lanbs ai good size and
tively brisk and vigorots when he vas thirty-six weii deveioped, but fi tharougbly national horse-
years old. Clear Grit, though some 23 or 24 years man will induce the eariy develapmcnt ai bis colts
old, was showing no signs of decay when he met by injudiciaus fecding.
with the accident which put an end to his long and If aur farmens and borse-breeders wouid take
useful carcer in the stud. Grey Eagle was still cane ta breed only ta sires that are sound and
useful after lie was upward of twenty years old, and healthy, and that came af iong-iived parents, we
scores of the best trotting and racing stallions in should soon cease ta bean about early decay among
the United States have proved of the greatest value aur hanses.
in the stud after they were upward of fifteen years The bneeding is not aIl, bawever. Not oniy
old. The lesson ta be learned should not be hard shouid the sire and dam be fed nationally, but the
ta learn. The warm-blooded light harness and colt sbould bc treated in the sare way. Generaus
thoroughbred horses live longer than do the heavy feeding is perfectly proper for any young tbing, and
draught stallions. Why this should be is not diffi- freezing and stanving are at ail times mast abjec-
cuit ta determine. In the draught horse every tionable as aîplied ta live stock, but there is a me-
ailier consideration is subordinated ta early matur- diun whicb the maan wbo would succeed in hand-
ity and the accumulation of mountains of flesh. ing honses profitably nîust strike. A horse, ta live
The regular draught horse fancier will tell you that long and retain bis powers, must bc liberaliy fed,
it is hard ta get an animal " wide " enough ta suit properiy pnotected froin bad wcaher, and negularly
hin. He must be a moving mountain by the time and briskly exencised.
he is three years aid, and he must at ail times have

flesh enough to cuver up anything like ruggedness of
outline. On the other hand the thoroughbred or the SOCK.
light harness horse is neither pampered nor starved
in colthood. He is liberally fed, but the object Alian vye, in New York Sportiman.
in his case is ta niake him grow and not to fatten The maney which borses shah yield their bneed-
him. He has too much exercise ta permit him ta rs and awners bas the utmost dependence upon
become a shaking mass of fat. If he is not active thit cane ta wbich the animais in their eariy youth

lieis f fa tsetheefae le i nenedwit th ~ arc subjected. From the outset af if i is of thehie is of no use, therefore e is reared with the viewd
of making him light of foot. Even if lie be des- diligent attention, and this fot alone in regard ta
tined for the stud be is not allowed to cat the bread its cuantity, but its quality as wcll. For lpon these
of idleness. If he is a thoroughbred he is almost conditions ncst the price which the inanket-place
sure ta have sane sort of a career on the turf. If ay set apat for the seller's punse, and the physi-
he fails on the flat he is put ta steeplechasing, hur- cal powers oi the horse when denand is made upon

stcepeclaing, irn for "ail that tbere is in hilm."
dle.racing, or perhaps ordinary saddle work. If The British cusiom ai graining thonoughbred
unsuccessful both on the flat and across country colts from carliest infancy is fot anc which should
be will hardly find his way into the stud, for while bave observance in this country by breeders ai
blue blood is highly valued by practical horse-breed- hanses destincd for the nd, on for the trotting
ers, its most enthusiastic admirers do not care for course, because tnotting-stock is nat under necessity

ens, ai such eariy matunîty and perfect development as
it if it is not accompanied by an ability ta perforn is the destiny ai the tbaraugbned racer, apd the
at least respectably on the flat or else over sticks. farier is designed ta endure and be available for
The same thing is truc in a somewhat less degree anduous service long yeans aiter the latter bas passed
in the case of the trotting sire. Though much im- away fnam public view. Yet the trotting colt must
portancenot b pemted ta live upon short allowance ai

partnceis ttacîcdta loodlins, trotin sie fed, bis stomach requires toning and distension, as
that has distinguished himself on the turf has an -aside fnom any suggestions ai bumanity-it is ta
immense advantage over an equally well-bred horse act an indispensable part in the animal's cancer,
whose abilities as a trotter have never been devel- when the future shall bave came. On this subject

wj~oseHiram WVoodruff bas declared bis own belief and
oped and proved. In fact the trotting or racing practice in a very graphic and powerfui manner,
sire usually retires ta the stud after having passed and no one bas any funther night ta a heaning than
through at least two or three years of tolerably lie, for bis wbolc liCe was one long devotion ta the

* intenests ai American trotting hanses.
active life in the way of training and racing. Besides ýVoodnuffsays:"Astaeanlyfeedingtheinmethod
aIl this, as great size and weigbt are flot sought afer (io breeders ofthooughbned racers) is one wfich

anmasofthi ae.I sorwhlete rotngo
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I advise breeders of trotters not to follow. It is
that as soon as the colt will eat bruised oats, which
he will at less than two months old, he is to have
ail he can consume " I say ta the reader of this,
do no such thmng with the colt that is to bc a
trotter, or rather, do it with great moderation.
Never mind oatmeal gruel, never mind bruised
nots while he is with the dam. The milk of the
mare, she being kept in good heart, and the grass,
will afford the colt ail the nourishment he needs or
ought ta have. This is nature's plan. Besides aIl
this, Ihave other reasons against giving young colts
much grain. The physiologists argue that in order
ta thrive, the horse, young or old, must not only
have the stomach supplied with a sufficient quantity
of nutritious food, but also with enough matter,
not so highly nutritious, to distend it.

A horse or a colt, fed only on the substances
which go to make up his substance, would stand,
though yotu gave them to him in the greatest abun-
dance. Why this is they do not seem to know, and
I am sure I don't, but it seems ta me that it is a
reason for not cloying the young animal with all
the nutritious food he will cat. If his appetite is
satisfied with oats be will not be likely to eat the
grass and hay that nature reqiires. There is
another thing on this point which has occurred to
me, but I will throw it out only as a suggestion.
While the animal is young, a good distension of the
stomach is calculated ta produce that roundness of
rib which we see in sa many of our best horses.
Now, this capacity of carcass, if it proceeds in part
fron proper distension of the stomach, and by that
I do not mean the paunch, is not going ta be obtain-
ed by the feeding of food in the concentrated
shape.

Bu)k is required, and the pulp and essence need
not be given in large quantity until the organization
is formed, and extraordnary exertion is required of
the horse.

This is common sense, and its reasons lie deeply
laid-like truth at the bottom of the well-in the
revelations of physiological science. The way ta
reach the colt's substance, while he continues a
suckling, is through the system of the dama. She
should be kept in the veriest " heart," and ber milk
maintained at its maximum capacity of supplying
the colt. Therefore, the breeder should be circum-
spect of his brood-mare's condition, and whenever
there iseven the slightest indication of lessening
quantity, or of deterioration of the nutritive quality
of ber milk, she should have ber feed " reinforced "
by the means which will restore ber powers. She
always should have the best of pasturage, and grain
never will come amiss for ber, while she drains ber
own strength ta supply the demands of the growing
and promising colt or filly at ber foot.

Vhen the tirne for weaning the young trotter
shall have arrived, then there should be allowed it
a reasonable feed of grain. Above aIl things, it
must be let go upon "short commons." Two
quarts of prime oats each day can be allowed the
homesick youngster, but generally not more than
this quantity, for the rich grasses of the pasture still
continue the " roast beef " of the diet. However,
it is impossible ta lay down an absolute rule in
regard ta this allowance of grain, for colts will differ
so radically in their form and constitution. One
will be loosely organized, and stand high upon long
legs ; another will be laid together as correctly as a
lady's muff in its little round box, and of these
styles of animals, the former will take and dispose
of to advantage a quantity of grain which would be
injurious ta the latter. So, the brecer's judgment
must be exercised, for he is engaged in a most im-
portant and lucrative business, and the possibilities
of fancy are strides of advancement in the devélop-
ment of the American trotting-horse, and the farne
of himself as g promoter thereof. Beides, he is
doing his duty by the priceless servant of which
humanity may boast.
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In the Sportsman of Saturday last I obsetved an GOOD BLOOD TELLS.
exceedingly good comment upon the " Care of
horses in winter," and it involves a. " point " upon Chicago Farmers'Review.
which I had felt inclined ta insist, in connection Taking a retrospective view of the events of the
with the ideas expressed herein, but I will pursue past ycar, as they have influenced the markets for
this theme a little further, and confine it to young live stock, there are a few things noticeable which
horses, not atteinpting ta add anything ta the sug- we shall speak of.
gestions of your extract from the Sock Breeder. It will be remenbered that the pleuro-pneumonia

The young horse, having passed the autumn well, scare, as it was called, came upon the stock.breeders
in the enjoyment of good, succulent aftermath, with early i the season, and for months acted almost as
a right allowance of oats, will come to the first an extinguisher on that trade. The direct conse-
wintering like a strong man armed, and will be en- quence of this, and the prevailing quarantine
titled ta " the most distinguished consideration " of against the introduction of bulls into most of the
the man who is charged with the responsibility of Western States, led ta great stagnation in the fine
it. There may not be allowed any penurious econ- stock trade. The .ranchmen, irstead of coming
omy in the matter of how much they shall be fed. east for stock bulls, were almost forced ta depend
The colt must have aIl he can eat, and oats enough, wholly on the stock farms in their immediate
perhaps advancing somewhat upon the weanling's I viciniry for range bulîs. Thus an immense source

portion, and these now, as always, should be of the of revenue to eastern breeders was cut off, and
best quality. There should be provided a well hundreds of bulls which otherwise would have gone
constru;ted paddock for its occupation each day, west were left for home use. The natural result
and every night should give it a warm, snug, com- of this cutting off of the ranch trade was a surplus of
fortable house, where it may be thoroughly protect- fine bulls of the different breeds which the owners
ed against the biting or stormy weather. Particu- at once found difficult to dispose of, the conse-
lar attention should be given ta the regularity with quence being that auction sales were held ail over
which.the colt's wants are attended to, for a great what may called the middle west. Prices fell off
deal of future usefulness will have been builded almost fifty per cent., and farmers who had their
upon the regular, timely formation of the powers wits about them took advantage of the low prices
and capacities of the organs of digestion, a " much and secured fine stock animais, while those who
larger deal than careless observers of good horses let the chance go by begin ta see, with chagrin,
can conceive." A certain invariable form for every that in ail probability such an opportunity will
feeding and every watering, and for the formai- never again be offered them. The quarantine
exercising ; horses are in as an extraordinary degree against Texas breeding stock caused an unusual
"creatures af habit," and thrive under "a ruleof number of animais from the Texas ranches ta be
life "as well as men. forwarded ta the beef markets, competing seriously

Slowly the baby trotter comes forward ta his full with common grade beef animals from the farm.
maturity, which is endowed with powers such as The prices for second-class beef animais fell
belo..ged ta "the undving horses of the immortal seriously, and at that time we took occasion ta
gods," but it is not su very long in reaching the per- advise our readers ta purchase bulls and grade up
iod when it must be broken ; then the grain allow. their stock. AIl through this depression in the
ance can be increased, and a wîell bred yearling will cattle trade prime beef remained steady and brought
have no difficulty in " putting where they will do the remunerative prices, and those who held high.grade
most good," daily rations amounting ta four quarts cattle had no difficulty in disposng of them, and
of oats, and aIl the hay it will eat cleanly. experienced no loss from western competition.

These are simple ideas, but they are the result of There are lessons ta be learned frot these facts.
the experience of many men who have led the lists Not new lessons, but those which we cannot help
of the Repubbc's successful breeders and trainers; reiterating, feeling that it is our duty ta readers of
and they will apply ta horses intended for thecoach, the Revkiw ta keep before them what we consider
or for the road as weil as ta those which are des- the plainest and best path for the future. Ve still
tined to "contest the waget of battle." Every find that in many parts of the country farmers
breeder for market wants ta get ail the money out believe in the fallacy of breeding from half-bred
of his sales that he can, and if he be parsimonious bulîs, thinking by this ta gain almost the same
while his stock is young, and leave it ta the rough. results as those who use animais of pure blood.
ing for a living, lie will himself pay for his own Once more we desire ta enter our protest against
shortsightedness in not getting so much money as this "l false practice," and would draw the attention
he would have obtained otherwise. That there is of aIl ta the subjoined extract from one of our arti.
" economy in feeding young horses well is undoubt- cles published last summer :-
edly true." Look at the prices which coachers "Starting with a thoroughbred Shorthorn bull,
brought at Mr. Eaton's autumnal sale week before for instance, the farmer breeds him ta a scrub cow,
last, ranging from $1,500 ta $3,ooo per pair. There and the resultant progeny is one-half Shorthorn
isn't a farmer in the United States, if he breeds and one-half scrub. Again using the thoroughbred
with proper caution, who cannot get fine returns ta his half bred cow, and the calf is three.fourths
from his colts, and earn a very handsome bit of Shorthorn and one-fourth scrub. Breeding in this
money every year, by simply attending " well and way the next cross would be seven.eighths pure,
truly " ta the necessities of his young stock, for he one-eighth scrub, and the next fifteen-sixteenths
will find himself realizing, frequently, a fair $500 pure and one-sixteenth scrub, or in otht words, an
for the sort of colt which, because of early neglect, animal not eligible for record as a Shorthorn, but
he formerly was compelled ta sell for a fifth or a pure enough in every sense of the word as a breeder
fourth of such sum. for beef. Now, suppose on the other hand that the

This is the week of Thanksgiving Day, and I farmer had used a half-bred bull, the result would
shall be glad if any words of mine written here may be very different.
be instrumental in giving some poor colt a reason- " The first cross in breeding the half-bred bull to
able Thanksgiving dinner, but trust it will not be a scrub caw would produce a calf one.fourth Short-
confined ta the one day in the year. horn and three.fourths scrub; next cross breeding

. - in the same line would give an animal whose blood
would be three-eighths pure and five-eighths scrub.

An Arab proverb says: "The two greatest Next would be five-twelfths pure and seven.twelfths
enemies of the horse are rest and fat." The scrub, and at the end of four generations an animal
average cross-roads stallion contains these two seven-sixteenths Shorthorn and nine.sixteenths
elements in pcietinn. Hence, " weedy and scrub, or, in short, only one-sixteenth better than
washy " colts. at starting, whereas in breeding tu a thoroughbred

bull an animal was produced but onesixteenth
from being pure bred.'

We sincerely hope that every man who reads the
above may at once discard lus half-bred bull and
replace it in his herd by a pure bred one, we care
nut of what beef breed, for they are ail good, and
will give him stock admirably adapted for the
purpose of producing prime beef, a staple article
ever commanding a steady remuneration. If the
above be true, and we think no one will deny it,
there is a lesson for the breeder of dairy stock also.

The best resultà in beef production can only be
attained by the use of a pure bull, and so it is in
the manufacture of milk, butter and clheese. Breed
from pure bulls cf any established dairy race and
the grade progeny will give better results than those
usually bred on the farn, but think not to compete
successfully with other dairymen, if the bull used
is but half-bred.

The times are changing fast. Exclusive grain
farming is dying out slowly but surely; western
lands are filling up; the large holdings are being
split up among the boys; the general public are no
longer content with second-class þeef, mutton, pork
and dairy products, and the farmer who would
make the greatest success of his vocation must
recognize these facts, and alter his methods of
farming, improve the quahty of his products, and
bear in niind Darwin's theory of the "survival of
the fittest."

UNITED BREEDERS.

National Stockman.

It is probable that more stock breeders' meetings
have been held in the past two or three months
than in any preceding fall season, and it is
certain that the opening winter will be marked by
an increased frequency of suc.h gatherings. In fact
this is an era of association and combination
among stockmen, and in this particular it differs
very materially from any which has preceded it.
Every well-known breed of stock in the country is
now presented to the public by organized effort,
and by combinations of men vho understand each
other and the advantages of concertedly pushing
their favorites upon popular attention. It has cone
to be the case that any variation from this plan of
action is exceptional, and regarded as evidence of
failure to carefully study the drift of the times.

The tendency of thus associating together for the
purposes fcr which breeders' clebs are formed is ta
lienefit ail concerned, for obvious reasons. Many
points of vantage are gained -such as the creation
of warm fellowship, counsel upon mutual needs,
the establishing among members of a more thorough
understanding of their business, and the dissemina-
tion of much , practical information among the
people-all of which could otherwise be secured
with difficulty if at all. The character and pur-
poses of the average association point to the accom-
plishment of just these things, together witb
serving other ends productive of good to both
breeders themselves and the public with whom they
have to deal.

Breeders' associations differ from ordinary
business combinations and trades unions in at least
one essential particular-and that is, that they do
not usually create fixed schedules of prices and
attempt to arbitrarily control the markets. They
are organized on a broader and more liberal basis,
transact little if any business which is not open to
public inspection, and come nearer and nearer to
the people according as their organizations are
solid and their policy vigorousand aggressive. The
breeders' association is no "lstriking" institution,
but its tendency is in an exactly opposite direction.
We congratulate stockmen and farmers upon the
increased number of these societies, and believe
that all this means greater progress in the early future
in our live stock interests than we have ever before
enjoyed.
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CATTLE RANCHING IN THE WEST.

The North Briiish Agriculturisi publishes a letter
froin an Edinburgh gentleman who has spent two
years at the ranching business, and communicates a
few of his experiences to a Scottish friend, as follows:

It is not to bc supposed that you are going into
the country with the intention of buying up cattle
to the number of thousands, in which case it would
be neLessary for you to run an outfit of your own. As
I take it, you would go with the intention of buying
a bunch of, say, from two to three hundred at the
most to commence with, which is^ a good solid
foundation for a man to lay towardâ the rearing of
a goodly pile, and in this case you would not be at
any further expense than, perhaps, the price of your
mount, and perhaps not even that if you should be
lucky enough to strike a job in some outfit with
plenty of horses on the range on which you have
been located. But even if you had to supply your
self with horse flesh, there is nothing to kick about
in th:t ; for by giving your work to a large outfit,
receiving wages or not, according to agreement, you
would get your cattle run fee-i.e., in going their
rounds over the range, either branding or gathering
beef, your calves would be branded, and your beef-
steers gathered and shipped to market, if you so
desired, along with their own. There is no trade
that I know of where a man is less out of pocket
for running expenses than this one is. You also
get your board for nothing ail summer, which is a
very material consideration. In most trades there
is an exemplification of the proverb that big fish
always swallow lttle ones. Not so in the cattle
raising business, however. Small men under the
existing system have ail the "show " in the world
to make their way, and make their way, too, at al-
most no expense to thenselves. The grazing costs
then nothing; for every man has an equal right to
the thousands of acres of land which belongs to no
one, and which constitutes the range free as the air
to ail; and as the running, as I said before, costs
next to nothing, hence are derived the handsome
profits which the ranchman makes each fali when
he pockets a cheque for his beef from Kansas City,
St. Louis, or Chicago, and settles down for the win-
ter to sleep if he wishes, or to " bum round," as
the spirit inoves him, until the month of May of
the ensuing year.

Just before the boys go into camp in spring they
are actively engaged in rounding-up the saddle
horses for work upon the range. These are usually
kept during the winter months in buge pastures,
usually formed in one or more of the many canyons
which intersect the western plains, where there is
plenty of shelter; for, in the Southern States and
Territories, at least, ranchmen feed none of their
horses during winter, with the exception, of course,
of the few which they keep up at the ranch to ride
around on once in a while. It is really wonderful
to notice in what good fix these horses come out in
spring, after having had to " rustle " hard for their
living all the winter-a fact which proves most
satisfactorily the highly nutritive qualities of the
natural grasses of the American west. Where many
horses are kept it is but natural that some few of
them shouldi be missing when they are wanted, and
when this is the case, one of the boys, or perhaps
two, according to the size of the outfit and the
number of horses "out," go horse-hunting-that is,
go riding over the paririe looking through every
bunch of horses, or of marcs and colts (and they
are very often to be found amongst the latter) which
they strike, and also giving a cafl at ail the contigu-
ous ranches to learn whether any of the boys there
have seen or heard anything of the missing animais.
Here, I may remark by the way, it is always best,
if possible, to have horses which have been raised
on the range on which you are located, for a horse
raised at a certain place will never stray very far
away from it; and if, as will sometimes occur, you
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happei to lose him when away at any distance, it
does not inatter how far, it is ten chances to one that
be will pull direct for his own range, and will iost

j likely be peacefully grazing there on your return.
'The general business of " rounding-up," or col-

lecting bunches of cattle from the gencral herd, at
particular spots, for the purpose of sclection and
branding, is descrbed with much spirit. Conveni-

1 ent spots, at some distance apart, of from five to
1 ten miles, are selected for this operation, and the
i cow punchers, beginning at dawn, draw gradually up
é to the first of these with the bunches of stock col.

lected by them in their ride. When ail have arrived
with their bunches of cattle on the agreed on spot,
the whole bunch is rounded up closely, riders hold-
ing the cattie together while one or perhaps two boys
at a time ride in amongst them and cut out first aIl
cows and unbranded calves, and second, all cattle
that are strangers to the range, and have no busi-
ness there. The former are driven to the nearest
corral and the calves branded, while the latter are
driven to what is calied the " day herd," or herd
which accompanies the round-up till it bursts up,

I and composed, as I said, of cattle belongng to other
ranges, and cattie belonging to ranchmen on the
'rige, but whose ranches are at another part of the
range. In this last case the cattie are only kept in
the day herd until the round-up reaches the owners'
ranches, where they are dropped out. This pre-
vents cattle drifting off their proper range to such
an extent as would otherwise happen were they al-

1 lowed to roani together at their own pleasure, and
never be turned back when they got towards the
confines of their range. By the time the cutting out
and branding is accomplished it is time for dinner,
which the cooks have ail ready for us. After dinner
fresh horses are caught up, and another round-up
made in the afternoon, while the wagons. etc.,
again move on to where camp is to be made for the
night. Vhen supper is over, the horses are driven
into camp once more, to be hobbled for the night
and turned loosc, while those whose turn it is to
stand guard over the cattle in the day herd during
the night, each catch a horse, which he saddles,
and pickets close to camp, ready for use at a io-
ment's notice. In good weather night guard is
pleasant enough, but in bad weather one does feel
almost inclned to hate the fellow who comes to
wake him up.

\Vhen cattle do stampede, all one can do (and it
is a most dangerous job) is to get to the lead and
endeavor to stop them in their headlong career,
but before you can effect this, you have often to run
alongside of the leaders for miles before you can
head them off, and when, at last, you succeed in
doing so there is no alternative left but to round
theni up close and remain with the bunch until day-
light. A man has to take many a leap in the dark
in a stampede; for he has often to ride, he knows
not whither, over an unknown country, and what-
ever be its conformation, be it rough and rocky, or
smooth and full of prairie dog and badger holes,
l'e has no choice, but ta spur on. What causes a
statnpede no one can tel]. A very little thing will
do it once the majority of the cattle have gone to
sleep. A sneeze from one of the boys on guard,
or a rabbit running past the herd, will sometimes
start them off. So will a bird alighting in their
midst, and even the slight noise made by the stumb-
ing of a horse has been sufficient to send them
a.flyng. When they do go, they are up and away,
in a body, like a flash, as closely crowded together
as the men in a Roman phalanx, and are nearly as
difficult to tumn so long as they remain in a bady.
The noise made by the clashing of horns, and the
thunder of hoofs as they speed along, is perfectly
indescribable, and all-suflicient to drive away all
presence of mmd from any " tenderfoot " who may
be on guard for the first time.

When the rountid.up is over, each man drives his
cattle to their proper range, and every one pulls for

1

his ranch. At the general round-up in fail, however,
ranchmen take the opportunity afforded by so many
hands to gather their " beef," thus imaking a
" cleaner " hunt than they could possibly make with
their own outfits alone ; and immediately after the
round-up is over, instead of going ho.ie, they "hit
the road with the beef steers, to some point of
shipment, it may be 50, it may be too, or even 2oo
miles away. You would naturally think that drv-
ing fat rattle such distances would reduce then
very much i flesh, but if they are properly driven
such is not the case. Properly speaking, they ought
scarcely to be driven at ail, but nerely lieaded in
the right direction, and grazed along at the rate of
not more than ten miles a day ; and if you do seem
to lose a little time on the way, the tinie you lose
is money in your pocket, for the cattle will not
merely not fall off in condition, but may even in-
prove on the change of range. If the owner him-
self is unable to go on the trail with his beef, he
should always send soie trusted man along with
them. There is nothing to do on the range from
the end of November till the following February,
and during that time you can do as you please and
go where you please. If we are busy as bees in the
summer, we have also the privilege of sleeping like
bears ail the winter. By the month of' February, how-
ever, the cattle begin to bog down in the water holes
and creeks, for by that time many of the old cows
have become so weak and thin that if they should
get ever so slightly stuck in the nud when they go
to the watering places, they have not the strength
in thema to extricate themselves, and their feeble
attempts to do so only serve to plant them firmer
in the mud than ever. Many, dubtless, die before
aid arrives, but the boys save many by riding around
the range and along the creeks, visiting ail the
places where there is any likelihood of cattle miring,
and pulhing them out with their horses. This is
effected by means of the lariat, which the cowboy
invariably carnes on his saddle. Throwing the loop
over the horns of the animal bogged, we hitch the
hand end of the lariat round the horn of our sad-
dies, and clapping the "Iold steel" to our horses
we drag theni out. If a cow is not very deeply en-
bedded in the mud, and has not been very long in it,
she is usually able to rise and walk off ; but I think
you will generally find that if she has been in the mud
over night, the chances of her ever getting up are
very small. When they do get up, if you are not in
your sadldle, get there at once, for the cow is a most
ungrateful aninial, and will hook you just as though
you had not been acting the good Samaritan.

BUTCHERS AT THE FAT STOCK SHOW.

Farmers Call.

A noticeable feature of the Fat Stock Show vas
the presence of butchers from ail parts of the
country, and it is doubtful if any other men more
crtically studied the features of the show or profit-
cd more by the visit. They came to make a study
of the points of those animais which experts had
pronounced superior beef animais, and to sec
which breed furnished those animais which cut the
most nicely marbled meat. They went home cdu-
cated to discriminate more nicely and rigidly when
buymng. And these men are ultimate buyers of
the great bulk of the cattle, swine and sheep put
upon the market ; hence the education they got at
Chicago will have a wide and pronounced influence.
In the future they will pay a yet better figure for
good animais and a yet lower figure for po.or ani-
mais. It has been the popular supposition that the
Fat Stock Show would, among other things, stimu-
late the stock growers of the country to rear better
animais; it would appear that by educating the
ultimate buyers in the wvay we have noted, it will
compel the stock raisers to consult their own inter-
ests by putting better animals upon the market.
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JERSEY CATTLE AT HOME.

Correspondence of the (Chicago) National Live Stock Journal.

The beginning of what is now so important and
valuable a race of cattle as the Jerseys, was neces-
sarily confined to very narrow limits. Although
there are no printed records of the earliest occup-
ancy of the Island of Jersey, suffirient is known to
establish the fact, that the first settlers came from
Normandy, a district of country lying across the
English Channel, on the northwest coast of France.
l'hese people carried with themu to the island their

cattle and other breeding stock, with which to con-
tinue their modes of agricultural pursuits and stock-
breeding enterprises.

The island is small, being but twelve miles long,
by about five and a half wide, and operations of all
kimds were consequently conducted upon a limited
scale.

Only a few cattie, as breeding stock, were taken
tiere, but these had been proven by long experi-
ence to be of an extraordinary kind for producing
rich milk, and for heavy butter-making ability ; and
with a keen perception of the great importance of
preserving and perpetuating this valuable character-
istic of the breed, the settlers at once adopted the
most stringent laws, with very heavy penalties at-
tached, forbidding the landing, for "breeding " pur-
poses, of any animal ktnwn as a "horned beast "
upon the shores of the island. This step was taken,
of course, in order to preserve in its purity this
hiighly esteemed and well proven heavy butter-mak-
ing race of cattle.

These early breeders were fully alive to the im-
portance of strict purity of blood, in order to insure
certainty of transmission of valuable qualities in the
offspring, and feared the dangers Of introducing
foreign blood, no matter how valuable that blood
naight be, towards perpetuating other qualities, or
even in giving results aimed at by themnselves. They
realized the fact that they had a good thing in the
little cow, and they determined not to jeapardize
their chances of permanent success by trying any
experiments with "outside" crosses.

Since these early days no atten blood has been
used, and no new stock has been added to
invigorate or to give strength to constitutional
vigor, which, in the natural order of things, one
would suppose would become so weakened and
debilitated as to entirely dcfeat the object in view.

But this resuilt does not seem to have followed as
a consequence, and is a notable exception in the
history of all "in-and.in " breeding operations. The
Jersey cow, since the very earliest period of which
we have any knowledge of ber, has been subjected
to the most intimate and intense course of breeding
known to the record of mating animals. The nar-
row confines of territory of ber island home, to-
gether with the prohibitory measures instituted to
preserve the blood pure, made this close breeding a
necessity. No evil consequences of note seem to
have developed so far as we have any account. The
cattle, in their native home, are rugged and healthy,
increasing rapidly in numbers; each succeeding
generation being an improvement on the preceding
one, so far as symmetry of form and beauty of out-
line is concerned. The carcass has retained about
normal proportions, very little lessening in size hav-
ing occurred.

This, in a grear measure, must be accounted for
in the peculiarities of soit and climate, the strength-
ening and health-sustaining properties of the food
produced upon this little island giving vigor and
stamina to the animal system, sufficient to counter-
act any injury that otherwise might arise for the
want of new blood, that is found so important in
this country to bring about and perpetuate these
essential elements in live-stock breeding here.

The Jersey farner realized the superiority of this
cattle for the production of rich milk and cream-

milk so rich in some instances as to be equal with
a fair article of cream-and fron which an unusually
large proportion of the finest quality of butter could
be made, which soon gave a reputation to Jersey
butter in the. London and French markets that ab-
sorbed all their surplus at high prices. With this
celebrity, and the profitable disposition of his dairy
products, he seems to have been content, and sought
no improvement for the time in the form of the
cow, which is described by early writers on the ;ub.
ject to be an "ugly, ill formed animal, with fiat
sides, wide between the ribs, cat-hammed, narrow
and high hips, with a hollow back. She. had always
possessed the head of a fawn, a soft eye, crumpled
horns, ears vellow.within, a clean neck and throat,
fine bones, a slim tait, and, above all, a well-formed,
capacious udder, with large, swelled milk veins.
Satisfied with the qualifications, the only question
in the selection of a bull among the most careful
and judicious breeders was: " Is the breed a good
one ?"-meaning, so :ly, had the progenitors been
renowned for their milking and creaming qualities.
A course of breeding after this plan, in a circum-
scribed spot like Jersey, would very soon establish
an hereditary superiority in this needful and im-
portant quality, and fix a type of power and useful-
ness that would almost unerringly descend to all
succeeding generations.

Although the Island of Jersey is small, the cli.
mate, soit, and surface of the country differs very
widely in different sections. The north and west
coast is high and precipitous-a bold frontage of
rock, rising two hundred or more feet above the
sea; no near shelter from a westeuly or south-
westerly direction existing. Southwestern gales
prevail here during the greater portion of the year,
retarding vegetation, and ofitentimes doing great
damage to trees and shrubbery, and, by its heated
nature, parching and blanching the pastures, leav-
ing them browned and apparently damaged; hence

A GOOD WAY TO RAISE CALVES.

D. G. R., Hillsbýro County, N. H.
Take the calf from the dam when not over three

days old; better yet, before it ever suckles. Give
new milk from its own dam the first few days,
gradually changing it to skim milk. Commence
with light feed and increase the rations with age up
to a generous feed, but carefully attend to tempera.
ture of milk when fed. There must be strict
regularity as to time of feeding and temperature of
milk ; two feeds a day and 9 5Q for temperature,
and the thermometer test is the only reliable one
while the calf is young. Evenness of mess shoùld
be attended to closely. It takes but a slight change
in temperature or quantity, to make a young calf
sick. Get the calf on skimmed milk as soan as
possible, but make the change gradually. As the
calf gets along to eight or nine weeks, add water
to iti rations and feed skim milk and water until
six months old. If the calf does well up to three
weeks, begin to teach it to eat graiti. The best way
and time to feed a calf grain is, to feed it dry, and
immediately after the calf has slrunk its ration of
milk; do not wait even three minutes. The best
grain feed for young calves is rye and oats mixed-
2 lbs. of oats to i lb. of rye and ground together. If
the calf should show signs of too much looseness in
its voidings, give at once a tablespoonful of ground
cassia, by putting with a spoon on to the roots of
the tongue and holding up its head while it swal-
lows. This method of feeding and rearing calves
for milkers I have learned by long experience and
testing of many methods. Since the practice has
been adopted-some ten years-I have not had
the slightest difficulty in raising and growing calves.
Always feed and care for the calf from birth until
maturity, so that it may not lose a day's growth,
whether for milkers or for beef. I never experi-
enced any difficulty in feeding skim milk from cows

this elevatea coast has usually a short, scant ner-
bage, but rich and nutritious from being so frequent-
ly saturated' with saline moisture. Thus the cattle ARIZONA AS A STOCK COUNTRY.
on this side are small, fine-limbed, and hardy.

The southward half of Jersey is an inclined plane, Pr-tt, Arizona, Hoofand Hom.
gradually descending to the sea-shore, watered by Although possessing the necessary elements for
innumerable streams. A part of it is a rich, alluvial raising hive stock oi att classes, catte predominates in
soit and meadow land, so sheltered and warmed as aur tennitary over aIl other kinds. This witlno doubt
to produce fruit and vegetables in abundance early be the case for sane time ta came, but white the
in the season. The cattle of this district are con- cattle are multiplying very fast, thene can be no
sequently fed on a richer pasture. They are larger question that the hanse, sheep and hog industry is
than those of the high, exposed localities, but are receiving mare attention daily and gaining graund
not supposed to be as hardy. with the sane, if fit mare, speed than other

branches ao commerce. Hcwever, the production
iiof ive stock of the latter description does not

HALF-BREED SIRES. attract the attention which the favorable sources
Aizona extends shoud receive.

At sarne ai the (airs we have attended this faIt, For raising bloded horses or hogs ian more
says the Michigan Farmer, quite a numben favorawie place could be ,ound in any State or
ai yearlings and two-year.old grade Percheron Territany in the Union than the SaIt River Valley.
stallions were exbibited. We bebieve that the use Here feed ao al kinds can be raised at tittle expense
ai such animaIs ta bneed (nom can anly result in and the climate is sucb as ta warrant the health ai
dissatisiactian ta those using then, and will infaict stock. Alta the grass of which s much has been
ifjury ta this famiîy ai hanses. Michigan in years wriztten lately, grows with almost unprecedented
past bas been cursed with mongrel sires among rapdity, and as fodded for hogs its equal cannt be
er domestic animas, and we had hoped that past faound, these anima s subssting entirely an tbis, and

expeiencewould prevent a recurence ai such a growing fat.
systeaio breeding. W eat can be hoped for fros Arizona, as a shippen ca cattle, is yet in ber
a hanse whose dam's breeding is eithen entinely un- infancy compared with the outlook a the future.
known, or aio the very opposite type ta that i the Tok major portion i the ass 1 Trni of yhs een
thoroughbred sire ? Is it ot making breedng are men wha stated in business wth com paratvely
mare aI a lottery than ever ? It is a oss of valu- nothing, but by econmy, industry and enduring
able time, and wiel only bring disappointment tat great nadships. they are (ast reaching the top
those w are olis enough ta engage in a round ai the laddera successand as a conse-
tem of breeding that actual experinre bas shown quence A sizona siay frof now an be counted
can only end in wretced ailures. Neyer use a among the beef prtducers of the wrldT
half-bled or mongrel animal to bneed rom, n mip
matter h yw perfect his rI or handsome bis At the sale bf Shockey &Gibus Herefords which
appearance. There should be systematic effnt took place at Riverview Park, Kansas City, NV4th,
on the part ai those wha beed hanses to put a - buls aveaged $2a4.5o, and seven emale saver-
end tao this evil o using mangrel sires. aged $290.
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ROOT CROPS AS CATTLE FOOD.

Turnips comaii, .t curding to %ariet, frin 86 to
96 pwr t ent. ut uf wiater , still thcy are admirably
suitcd fur the food t t attle. In Suotland, yellow
turnips have to a great ctent taken the place of
swedes, and the growers of them find that they are
little, if anything, inferor in their feeding qualities.
They also keep weil, and have bulky tops. White
turnps can scarcely be reckoned as an article of
food that can be depended on for fecding cattle.
Being cooling and slightly aperient, a few nay be
given on the grass 1,e iously to tying up, and, per-
haps, for a week or two in the staIb, until the cattle
get accustomed to the house ; butifurther than this,
it is useless to go on with thim, and ycllows or
swedes must be resorted to.

The nutritive value >f turnips varies with the
variety, the cliniate, the oil, and also the manures
used in their cultivation. They become less nutri-
tious after being stored for sonie time than they are
when newly taken up, and also lose a proportion
of the water which they naturally contain. Turnip.
tops contain a considerable amount of nutritive
matter, but they are best suited to young cattle.
When turnips are allowed to stand i. the field until
they put forth a second growth, a deterioration in
their quality is the result, owing to certain of their
elenients becoming changed into indigestible woody
fibre. Of ail varieties of turnip, the swede is the
best. It yields a larger proportion of nutritious
food than any of them ; it is the hardiest, and best
withstands the severities of winter weather ; and, if
properly stored up in dry weather, will retain its
nutritive juices long after ail other turnips have be-
come withered and valueless.

Next in importance to the turnip for feeding
purposes during winter is the mangold ; and, where
soit and climate are suited to its growth, even more
dependence is placed on it, as it has fewer diseases,
and yields a heavier crop of greater feeding value.
It is useless to attenpt its growth if the soil and
climate are not suitable ; for which reason in Scot-
land it is seldon grown, and where it is grown
yields but a poor return. In England and Ireland,
again, it is extensively grown, and is highly valued
for its productiveness and excellent feeding quali-
ties. At the time of lifting the crop, in October
and.November, however, nangolds are not good
food, as they are too full of sap at that tine, which
is of an acrid nature, and acts injuriously on cattle
fed largely on them. But in spring, when turnips
lose much of their nutritive properties, mangolds
are in excellent condition, having froin keeping lost
much of their w.tery nature and gained in sacchar-
ine richness.

Potatoes are also well adapted to the fattening of
cattle if used in combination with other food.
When given raw, which is the preferable way to
ruminating animals, they are served in the sarne
manner as turnips; but care must be taken to be.
gin with them gradually, as they are apt to scour,
and injure the animals at first. A third of potatoes
to two-thirds of turnips, will be found the best ar-
rangement, care being taken - it they are clean
and fresh. So long as potatot~ are not fetching
more than 5os. a ton, it pays to use them for feed-
ing .urposes: and in aIl outlying districts, where
markets and railways are distant, the crop can gen.
erally be turned to better account by converting the
potatoes mto meat than by selling them iii their
natural state. Being deficient in flesh-forming ele-
ments, cake or bean.meal should ba used in com-
bination with thein.

Potatoes vary in quality according to their vari.
ety, and generally contain from 75 to 76 per cent.
of water, and from two to three per cent. of flesh.
forming ingredients. Although it may be more
convenient and preferable to give them to cattle in
their raw state, still, varicus benefits mayarise from
using them steamed or boiled, and mixed with

bruised corn or meal ; in which state they are rel-
ished by almost every class of animal, and make
foud in a high degree nourishing and salubrious,
althougli steameud food of any kind is not generally
.ttcndcd wit the sanie buneft tu runina;ing as to
uthl.r animalt , but whaltver the way'in which the
putatus nay be used, the quantity allowed niust
be nioderate.

TIiRIFTON NOTES.

The farmers cf Central Illinois have been favored
with the best of whether this fail. Many of then
have improved it to good advantage, in the gather-
ing of corn and preparing for the coming winter.

Wheat of best quality is now sellbng at go cents,
corn a: 25 cents, and oats at 23 cents per bushel;

At hogs at $3.oo per roo pounds.
It is generally admitted that one bushel of corn,

as ordinarily fed to hogs, by farmers here, will make
8/ 2 to 10 pounds of pork. At this rate, pork now
selling at $3.oo, costs the farmer $2.5o to $2.93 in
corn, or in other words by feeding to hogs the
farmer gets 25ý to 30 cents for his corn. To this
may be added the advantage of having the corn
crop fed on, rather than shipped off, the farm;
and this, by the way, is a matter upon which our
farmers are giving more thought than in days
gone by.

Thle general impression is that corn should sell
for more than 25 cents, and many farmers who
can do so are holding for a rise. Some will not
even feed to hogs at the present low price of pork,
and in view also of the risks of loss from disease.

N. H. Gentry, of Missouri, writes since his return
home from the late Arnerican Fat Stock Show, at
Chicago, that he has altered îo Berkshire pigs
eligible to record with a view of showing at Chicago
in 1886. No more walk-a-ways for the other breeds
of hogs at the Fat Stock Show when Mr. Gentry's
Berkshires walk into the show ring.

TRANSFERS OF THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

Anieriran Berkshire Record.
Helen Hiamburgh, 14544, and Emperor of Erie,

14545. T. R. Proctor, Utica, N. Y., to True-
man G. Avery, Buffalo, N. Y.

Claude Melnotte, t4543, and Lady of Lyons,
14546. T. R. Proctor, to Wallace L Hubbs,
Jonesville. N. Y.

Charmer's Sovereign, 14549. N. H. Gentry,Sedali,
Mo., to W. W. Mock, Martinsville, Mo.

Sovereign Charmer, 1455o. N. H. Gentry, to T. M.
Owens, Woodstock, Ohio.

Fairest Queen, 14551, Countess Irma, 14558, and
Sovereign Duke XVII., 14556. N. H. Gentry to
F. P. Spivey, Fairview, W. Va.

Matchless Duke Il., 14557, and Beauty Duchess,
14563 N. H. Gentry to Thos. W. Ragsdale,
Paris, Mo.

Texas Duke, 14477. C. Hibbard & Son, Benning-
ton, Mich., to F. C. Bordis, Texas, Mich.

Robin Hood Prince I., 14478. C. Hibbard & Son
to R. Backus, Williamstown, Mich.

Donna's SamboVII, 10494. P. F. Coulter, Newark,
Ohio, to J. Willis Fulton, Newark, Ohio.

Braw Laddie III., 14495. D. W. Smith, Bates, III.,
to Henry Elliott, Berlin, III.

CONTROLLING THE SEX.

Desiring a heifer calf from my Holstein cow
Lucky Deal, 5279, I informed myself as to the rules
generIlly recognized as governing thesex. Fortune
smiled on ne and I was favored with a coubination
of circumstances, all favorable, to the end desired.
Either of the seven rules, to the firm believer, is

sufficient to ensure a heifer calf, but the seven coin-
bined in one cow at one time, could not fail to
bring the desired sex. The calf that came was a
heifer and the correctness of the rules as a whule,
have in this particular case, been verified. As for
either of them separately and alone, we cannot
speak, but we doubt not that separately or collect-
ively, each and ail are correct and never ail -when
the issue is a heifer. The conditions under which
Lucky Deal was bred, were as follows:

ist. First part of heat.
2nd. 'Bull younger than cow; bull one year,

cow two years old.
3rd. Bag full of milk.
4th. Dark of the moon.
5th. First cover inconmplete, second perfect.
6th. First heat after calving. Last calf a bull.
7th. Head to the south.
Either of the above are said to be a sure sign of

heifer calf.

CURING HAMS.

The following is the famous receipt used by Mrs.
Henry Clay for curing hams, several hogsbeads of
which were annually sent to Boston, where, under
the name of " Ashland hams," they conmmsianded
the highest price, especially among the wealthy
whigs of that city. For every ten hams of nioder-
ate size she took three and one.half pounds of fine
salt, one pound of saltpetre and two pounds of
brown sugar, and after mixing them thoroughly
together, rubbed the hams therewith on either side.
They were then packed in a tight box and placed
in a cool out-house for about three weeks,
when the hams were taken out and put in a
pickling tub or hogshead and covered with brine
strong enough to swim an egg. ,After remaining in
the pickle for about three weeks, they were taken
out, thoroughly rubbed with fresh sait, and hung
up in a well-ventilated house for a few days to dry,
after which they were transferred to the smoke
house, where they were hung up and smoked with
green hickory or walnut wood until they had
acquired the color of bright mahogany, when each
ham was sewed Up in canvas, the coverings white-
washed and hung up to dry, after which they were
whitewashed again and packed away in hogsheads
with hickory ashes until wanted either for home
use or sending to Boston.

The Germantown Telegraph has also a famous
receipt for curing bacon, beef or mutton, which it
publishes annually for the benefit of its readers,
and it is as follows: To one gallon of water add
one and one-half pounds of salt, one-half pound of
sugar, one.quarter ounce saltpetre and one-half
pound of potash, increasing the rates to any
quantity desired, and boil these together until all
the impurities have risen to the top and been,
skimmed off. Pour the sane into a tub, and when
cold, pour it over the nieat, covering the meat
completely with the mixture, taking care not to
thus put down the meat for at least two days after
killing. Some omit boiling the pickle and find ii
to answer equally as weil, although it must be
admitted that the boiling purifies the pickle by
throwing off any impurities that may be contained
in both the salt and sugar. It is said that if this
receipt is strictly followel it only requires a trial to
convince anyone of its superiority over the com-
mon method of putting down, and the meat will be
found unsurpassed for sweetness and delicacy of
flavor. The potash, unless of the purest kinct
may be omitted.

the
Down in Texas they have an official designimu-

as "Scab Inspector." His jurisdiction extends etter
one nr more counties, in which he visits the c4 the
ent flocks of sheep, and those found afflicted ' will
scab he requires the owners to have dippetnter-
compliance with state law.
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CLEAN PORK.

C. F. Clarkson.
Frequently you hear persons enquire why the

pork they buy from the butcher does nct taste as
sweet -and good as that used to in former years we
ate on the farm. Good farmers raise their hogs
right. They appreciate good eating. A hog is not
naturally a nasty animal. On the contrary, he is
very particular whe - he sleeps and what lie cats.
It is truc, in hot weather if be cannot get pure,
cold water to bathe or roll in, he will take the best
he can ger, even if it be the filthiest mud hole. If
you want sweet pork, the hog must have pure water
for drink and for wallow. When shut up to fatten
he must have a clean plank floor, with a little clean
bedding, changed often. Give clean corn, either
raw, cooked, or ground, witli pure water. In sum.
nier time he should have with his grain aIl the sweet
grass he wants. In winter second.growth clover
hay. In summer and winter he should have every
day as much as be will eat of lime and sait mixed.
Never let him stop growing, and slaughter him
when in his best flight of growth, and then you will
have as sweet pork as you did at your father's table.

ALIMENTARY AND MANURIAL VALUE
OF FEEDING STUFFS.

Fron the (Irish) Farmers Gazette.
The following valuable table is from an article

on the "Valuation of Unexhausted Manures," by
Sir J. B. Lawes and Dr. Gilbert, in 'the current
number of the Royal Agricultural Society's journal.
It gives the increase in live weight per ton of food
consumed by a fattening ox or sheep (the calcula-
tions do not apply to lean stock), and the manurial
value of the ton of food after it bas been consumed :

Description of Food. -
çi 0 .

Linseed.... .................
Linseed cake.................
Decorticated cotlon cake ......
Paln.nut cake.............
Undecorticated cotton cake. ..
Cocoa.nut cake...............
Rape cake....................
Peas................. ... ...
Beans........................
Lentils.......................
Tares (seed)..................
M aize........................
Wheat.. ...... . ........
M att.......... ........ ...
Barley .......................
O ats....... .................
Rice meal.................
Locust beans . . .. . . .
Ma t conbs........... .......
Fine pollard ..................
Coarse do....................
Bran ........................

' Clover hay .. ... . .
Meadow do...................
Pea straw. ........ .........
Oat do... ...................
W heat do.... ...............
Barley do ..... ..... .........
Bean do.. ... ..
Potatoes .....................
Carrots ........... ..........
Parsnips...................
Swedes ......................
M angels.......................

eWYClow turnips................
pw hite do ....................

Lb.
448.0
373.3
344.6
3200
280.0
280.0
224.0
320.0
320.0

.320.0
320.0
311.1
311.1
320.0
311.1
298.7
298.7
248.9
280.0
298.7
280oo
2489
i6o.o
149.3
140.0
124.4
106.7
97.4

1or.8
37-3
26.1
29.9
20.5
23.3
16.8
14.9

£ s. d.
2 19 5
3 i8 6
5 13 O
' 19 10
3 5 4
3 07
4 5 4
2 15 o
3 3 5
3 1 4
3 2 1
1 5 1
1 8 7
1 6 8
1 6 r

t 9 Io
1 7 Io

3 1o 9
2 13 4
2 17 9
2 18 5
2 1 3
1 8 7

0 r 9 7

o 17 7
o 6 5
0 4 3
o 5 5
0 4 7
0 5 0
o 3 11
o 4 0

sta
act In the table published by the same authòrity
wan3rlY 25 years ago, and so often referred to as a
this 'idard of manurial values of feeding stuffs when
esser:nm to stock, ammonia was taken at 8d. per lb.,

T now it is reckoned at only 6d. ;phosphoric acid
catt: taken at about 2<d., but now at 3d. per lb.;

Linseed........ ........ ....
Linseed cake..............
Decorticatedc cotton cake.....
Undecorticated cotton Cake....
Rape cake...................
'cas...... .... .............

Beans.......................
Lentils......................
Tares................ ......
Indian corn..................
W hcat... ...............
M alt ......... ........... .
Barley......... .........
Oats...................
Rice meal................
Locust beans................
Malt combs... ..............
Pollard .....................
Bran..... ............... ..
Clover ha................
Meadow hay....... .........
Pea ................. ......
O nt .........................
W heat........ .............
Barley............... ......
Bean straw..............
Potatocs.................
.Carrots................. ....
Parsnips ....................
Swedes........... .........
Mangels . ............. ....
Common turnips.... ........

3 13 o 2 17 9
4 12 6 3 15 8

ORCHARD GRASS.

I do n'ot believe this valuable grass is sufficiently
appreciated by those having light, dry lands liable
to wash, such as sloping hillsides, and who wish
some accompaniment to clover for mowing.

I have just finished cutting a few acres which had
been seeded to clover and this grass, and mowed
two seasons before the present. Last year the crop
was good, yielding about one and a half tons per
acre of excellent hay ; but the dry fall season and
the late dry spring following, threatened to ruin
the crop, until the late rains brought it forward su
that I cut about half a crop, mostly orchard grass,
the clover having mostly disappeared, and now it
promises a good crop of aftermath, provided the
season proves favorable.

I am satisfied, that had it been timothy, it would
have hardly been worth mowing. Again, timothy
leaves no sod, and in dry seasons makes no second
crop, and consequently fails to fertilize the land.

If the orchard grass becomes too much matured
by late cutting, it can be used to good advantage,
cut up and fed with ground feed to horses.

Voodland, D. C. H. P.

The health commissioner of Chicago is authority
for the statement that nine-tenths of the "butter"
sold in that city is oleomargarine, or some similar
cçmpoind.

and potash was then valued at 2d. per lb., but now
at 22d. Notwithstanding the sonewhat higher
value now given to phosphoric acid and potash,
and the less amount of nitrogen of the food now
reckoned to be lost by the feeding, the reduction
in the the price of ammonia by one-fourth brings
ail the estimates of total manure value lower than
formerly. Thus, the manure value of a ton of lin.
seed cake consumed, which was previously reckoned
at £4 12s. 6d., is now taken at.£3 18s. 6d.; that
of a ton of maize is reduced from £r r is. to
£i 5s. id. ; and that of ail other foods in varying
proportions, depending partly on the alteration (if
any) in the adopted average composition of the
foods, but mainly on the reduction in the money
value assigned to ammonia.

We give the original tables for comparison, and
along with them some estimates by the late Dr.
Voelcker. The similarity in rnany cases between
the figures given above and those of Dr. Voelcker
is very remarkable:-

Description of Food. J. Il wes. Vocter.

£s. i. £s. 1c.

APPLES, PEARS AND PEACHES ON
VINES.

A correspondent of the lndiana Parner, writing
from Paris, describes some of the horticultural
novelties he has seen as follows:-

Walking down the garden walk (still within this
miniature walled fortification) I saw these apple
vines. Do not think it is a figure of speech to call
then vines, for they were certainly as genuine vines
as any that ever bore grapes or hops. The tree is
taken when quite young, and ail its branches but
two are cut off. No other twigs are ever allowed
to grow, but these two branches are trained around
a wire which is stretched parallel with the ground,
about two feet above the ground, and several of
these vines had grown 20 or 30 feet long, and were
nowhere more than an inch or an inch and a half
thick, but they were loaded down with as fine fruit
as I ever saw growing. They claim that these vines
always bear better fruit than trees do. The apples,
pears and peaches grow usually in clusters of three
together.

Another freak of the horticulturist here, after
training his peach vine on a wire or against the side
of a house, is to take a tree and flatten it out like a
wall in itself. This, too, of course, is donc while
the tree is young, and as the branches grow they
are entwined amongst each other, so at last it looks
like a big palm leaf fan, î5 feet in diameter and
one foot thick. This bears as much fruit as a
spreading tree and does not occupy one.sixth as
much space in a garden.

SELLING APPLES ABROAD.

Connecticut Farmer.
Mr. Gold's communication this week letsa flood

of light upon the foreign apple business, turns it
inside out, so to speak, and shows that the average
farmer is likely to find it a " barren ideality."

No comment can add to the force of the facts.
Mr. Gold is a thoro.ugh farmer. Whatever he does
is done as well as fhe knows how to do it, and not
many men, at the most liberal estimate, know
better. He sends us the detailed circular report
of Messrs. Houghton & Co. to whom his apples
were consigned. It shows that be fared neither
better nor worse than most of the other shippers.
If ail parties to the deal ivere strictly honest we
must conclude that American apple shippers have
not yet learned their business.

By these returns just 26 of Mr. Gold's 124
barrels of apples reached Liverpool in first.class
condition and sold at the regularly quoted prices as
No. i fruit. Ten of these were Greenings, eight
Pearmains, seven Baldwins and one Hubbardston.
Not less than 81 are returned as slack packed,
while "open," " shown," " wet," and "slightly wet,"
characterize the rest. None were in very bad
condition as the prices show, but while the ro
barrels of best Greenings sold at 9s. 3 d., the 14
slack packed and open brought only 7s. 9., and
while the seven barrels of best Baldwins brought
ros., the 1g slack packed and open sold at 8s. gd.
The lowest figure was reached on eight.barrels of
slack packed Peck's Pleasant, at 7s. 3d. but about
40 sold at 7s. 6d., the Baldwin going highest as
before mentioned at ros.

Secretary Gold has donc the farmers an incal-
culable service in thus promptly placing the facts
as they are before them. No other shipper need
fear to tell the story of his own failure after reading
this one. It is not a pleasant experience to
contemplate, but it solves the problem, if niot
satisfactorily.

In Denver the milk traffic employs over 250
horses to haul the wagons and herd the cows.
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FAl, P LOUGIiING.

This is a subject always hobbing up) for consid-
eration, not even i onifnmg itself to the fall season.
After notin-tlhe good effect of the falt rains in put-
ting the soil in condition for this work. the Far-
mer's Reviwi', says of fall pl'oughing

" Anong the reasons in favor of it are the follow-
ing: It makes a good start towards getting in the
crop of small grains in the spring : when the scason
is late, as last spirinig, the work is crowded into a
short space of time, the goinîd is not so thoroughly
prepared, nor the crops put in as good condition as
if the work had not becn so hîried. On fall- t
ploughed land grain (especially wf at or harley) can
be sown often before ploughinig could be donc, or t

as soon as the frost is out to the depth of two or
three inches. Fail ploughing gives a better seed
bed for spring crops of grain. and. in our opinion,
of corn also. It is better (or the crops if the under
soil bas about that degree of compactness which it 1
acquires if ploughed in the fall. 'lhe roots of plants 1
readily penetrate it for fond, and it does not admit 1
the air to dry it out as ground newly ploughed does 1
if the ploughing is followed by dry weather. Crops i
will suffer less fro:n drought early in the season on
fall than on spring ploughinîg. 'lle surface soi] can
be easily and rapidly brought to the proper condi-
tion of fineness for a seed bed by the implenents
now in use, among whicl we re ard the Acmne pi
verizer as anmoîg the best. By the use af such
implements re-ploughing in spring is unnecessary.
Fail ploughing turns under more or less of green
growth, grass, weeds, etc., which by their decay in
the soil act as a fertilizer, but which lose the greater
part of their value if exposed during the winter. It
allows of deeper ploughing than it is profitable to
do mn the sprng. Trhe under soit when first turned
up is not in such condition that its elements of fer-
tility are immediately available as plant food. But
exposed during the winter to the a'ion of nature's
laboratory, the sun, ramn, air and frust they become
changed and ready to sustain vegetable growth.
We believe in deep tillage, but the soil brought up
from below needs time before it will do its best in
sustaining vegetable growth. Another reason im
favor of fall ploughing is that the teams are in better
condition for heavy work than in the spring. Their
muscles are hardened by a season's work and they
will easily do now what would severely tax
them in the warn days of spring when their mus-
cles had become flabby fron disuse during the
winter. And lastly turis up the soil for the action
of frost to render it loose and friable. In freezing
water expands and as in a moist soil 'water is held
between all p:1rticles of it the freezing separates
them, throws them farther apart, and in the spring
the soit is loose and friable. People familiar with
the portions of the south where hard freezing is
never experienced, have noticed the uniform ten-
acity and claniminess of the soil, so different from
the conditions at the north, where the soil freezes
deeply. This action of the frost is especially valu-
able on all beavy, tenacious soils, which it is better
to plough late in the season and set the furrows as
nearly on edge as possible, instead of laying them
over smooth. When so ploughed the frost will
break down the whole mass of the soil, leaving it
loose and friable, whereas if ploughed in the spring
it is often difficult to reduce it to such degree of
fineness as to make a suitable seed bed."

TO MAKE THE MANE AND TAIL GROW

Mr. Findley, veterinary editor of the New York
Sporisman, gives the following treatment to make a
horse's mane and tail grow, and to prevent their fall-
ing out: "Rubbing the miane and tail usually
results from an unhealthy condition of the skin,.
which, 'n most cases, is produced by neglect of
grooming, or by bad fQod, or by any sudden change

of diet fromn bad to good. Occasionally, however,
it appears in stables where grooning and food are
unquestionably good. Danaged oats or hay are
very ready causes for this annoying affection. In
every case, therefore, the food should be carefully
examined. Young horses, on coming into stables,
soietimes suffer fro.m irritation of the skin, probably
from change of diet. Horses recovering from fever
frequently lose a large portion of the hair fron the
mane and tail. In the latter case it scenis to arise
from an impuverished state of blood. In regard to
treatment, if any positive cause, such as daniaged
food, or neglected grooming, can be ascertained to
have existed, measures, of course, niust be taken to
rectify it. Without such arnendment local treat-
nient will not be of much avail. The local treat-
nient consists in dressing the skin with equal parts
of niercurial ointment and soft soap, made into a
lather with hot water, and applied by means of a
stiff hair brush. The new hair wll grow rapidly
after this application. Besides the above local
re.medies, it will be necessary to act on the system
generally by a change of diet; green food, which
by means of its laxative quahties lessens the irrita-
bility of the skin, should be given. A bran miash
with five grains of arsenic daily, in addition to the
usual food, will exert a beneficial influence on the
skin."

BEST TIME l'O START POUI.TRY HOUSE.

Spirit or the Farm.

There are two periods to begin the business,-the
fall and spring. Ve prefer the former. Of course
many persons would prefer the spring, to save the
expense and risk of keeping them through the
winter. Ladies may especially be included in this
class, as they are anxious to get at the work of rais-
ing young chickens at once, and no delay can be
endured. But there are several reasons--good
ones-for the fall, one of which is, the chickens
will become accustomed to the place, and will lay
earlier, and begin the business of increasing their
number. When procured in the spring, they are
delayed greatly in sitting. Fowls are like cows in
this respect, they have to get accliniated or accus-,
tomed to a new home before they are willing to
trust it with their young. The liens will, if fed pro-
perly, lay eggs enough during winter to pay for the
trouble they may be. The winter months enable
the owner to find out the value of the different
fowls, dispose of the unpromising, and select others
in their place. The fowls are cheaper in the fall,
so there will not be so much outlay of capital. All
other arrangements, such as building the house,
providing nests and other provisions which may be
necessary, come wit.iin this leisure time. If delayed
until spring, all is hurry and confusion, the house is
to be prepared, nests to be made, and many other
details, all of which consume time ; the liens are too
late in hatching, hot weather comes on with its
dangers and diseases, the owner gets discouraged,
and fails to give it the attention it requires, and
finally, a failure almost certainly marks the attempt.
All this is avoided by starting in good time, and we
advise those who wish to begir the business not
to delay longer.

HENS AND EGGS.

The breed of hens is not of so much corse-
quence to obtain a profit from them on eggs, iays
F. D. Cuirlis in the New England Farner, r.s the
conditions under which they are kept. This I
have discovered. Last year a few black-spangled
Hamburg fowls were kept in a small hennery with
a yard attached, and they laid a wonderful number
of eggs. In fact, they laid all summer. This
season hens of the same breed were put in the
wagon-house chamber, with windows fronting to
the south. They were given everything which it

BROWN LEGHORNS.

A correspondent of the London Live Sock
Yourna says:-

" It will doubtless be interesting to those of your
readers who keep poultry for other than ornamental
purposes, to know the result I have had with a pen
of nine brown Leghorn hens (and one cock) in the
production of eggs. Of these nine hcns four were
pullets at the time I started the record, and were
laying, whilst the other birds were moulting, and,
therefore, not laying.

" My record starts from ist November, 1884, and
terminates 3oth September, 1885, on which date all
the birds were moulting.

"Record :-1884, November, 17 eggs; Decen.
ber, 37 ; z885, January, 82 ; February, 140; March,
124; April, 185 ; May, ï68; June, 148; July, 128.
August, 138 ; September, 48; tot 1, 1,215 eggs;
or the enormous average of 135 eggs per lien.
These, at id. each egg all the year round, make
£5 is. 3d., or 1 s. 3 d. per ben ; but, taking the
eggs at the market price of the day makes the total
result £7 9s. 7/2 d. The pen has cost me for food
.£3 5s. over the period of time.

" Now, for the reason. I ascribe for such good
results-

"(i) Hardy birds.
" (2) Cleaning of roosting.house every morning,

and nests every week, also white-washing house
throughout twice in the period.

"(3) A field to run in.
"(4) Hot meal and scraps carly in the morning.
"(5) Ordinary mixed fowl corn, at night, before

roosting.
"I have kept many kinds of poultry, but never

with such results as with Leghorns. I trust that
my success may be the means of inducing others to
keep this breed, and thus encourage it; encourage.
ment it-does want, seeing how it is neglected, and
that only a few shows give it a separate class. Such
prolific birds deserve it.

"For table purposes I find them excellent;
though not so large as some breeds they are quite
as tasty, etc., and superior in size to the ordinary
chicken bought in the market, or in shops."

760

seemed possible that they could require. They
liad corn, wheat, buckwheat, apples, carrots, lime,
coal ashes, sand and dirt in a box. They ap-
peared lcalthy and active, and had aIl the signs of
laying, but the eggs were not produced. For two
months they did not lay at all. A lot of Plymouth
Rock fowls have been kept in the saine hennery
this spring that the Hamburgs were in last spring,
and they have laid alhost every day. They had
the saine food,but nobother was hadabout sand and
dirt. Now the Plymouth Rocks have been turned
with the other fowls in the barn-yard, and the
Hanburgs given their place. Some light Irahmas
were kept in a large building by themselves, with
a snall yard attached. They laid a very few eggs,
and, after being turned out with the range of the
barn yard, they began to lay every day.

It seenms from these experiences, that fowls will
not do well shut on a floor; they want the earth
The grouad L. lhe hennery yard is spaded over
quite often, so as to make fresh earth. I never
could raise little chickens on a floor ; they would
do well for a tine, but' at last droop and die. If
I did not know that there is no better breed to lay
than the Hanburgs, I might attribute the failure to
the breed. The Plymouth Rocks are the most
salable market fowl, as they have yellow legs, and
they also weigh heavy. When eggs only are the
object, the Hanburgs are superior, as they lay a
large cgg, and it dots not take niuch ta keep theni.
I an a great admirer of nice poultryand have had as
many as twelve different kinds im the barn.yard at one
time. Some of the cross-bred ones were exceed-
ingly handsome, and proved to be choice fowls.
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ct¢rinavg Iepart11inct.

ANSWERS 'l'O CORRESPONDENTS
[Ail communications desired to be aniwered through this

column should be addressed to tle "Veterinary Editor,
CANADIA-4 BREEEIt, corner of Front and Church Street-,
Toronto."]

J. M.-One of my horses got sweeneyed, and a
friend of mine gave me a blister to rub on the
shoulder. It has taken ail the hair off. What am
I to do to make the hair grow again ? ANS.-
The blister used was too strong ; une less severe
would have answered just as well. If the roots of
the h tir have not been destroyed, the best thing to
apply nov is something to stimulate the growth of i
hair, such as gunpowder and lard equal parts, well
mixed, o a httle nild iercurial ointment rubbed
on about thrce times a week.

T. J. T. -The mare has cither bruised or sprained
the knee, but as there are no marks to show that it
was caused by a bruise, an inclined to think it is a
sprain. Ass. -Keep her quiet, and bathe the
parts twice a day with hot water ; apply some
mild stimulating liniruent, but not a blister. Give
bran mashes and carrots occasionally.

T. H.-I have a well bred heifer, has got a large
wart on her chest, just behind the elbow. What is
the best way to take it off? ANs.-Tie the wart
tightly around the base as close as possible to
the skin with: a piece of waxed silk threid, and the
wart will drop off in a few days. After it has fallen
off touch the part with a little caustic.

M. F. J. -I have a Jersey heifer tvo years old this
month, and due to calve early in February. For a
month or more she has evinced a particularly strong
desire to be scratched about the root of the tail.
Her health and appetite are good. What treatment
would you recommend ? ANs. -The irritation
at the root of the tail may be caused by the con-
gested state of the genital organs, which in the
latter stages of gestation are more or less con-
gested; or it might be caused by small -iorms in
the recturn. For the latter, give two-drachm doses
of sulphate of iron in her feed every day. The
iron lias a tendency to kill the worms. If it is the
former, after she has calved the irritation will stop.

H. W.-I have a Newfoundland puppy, four
months old,that has yellowish brovn incrustations on
his teeth. The old teeth, which he is shedding, appear
to be considerably decayed, while though apparently
s ttmd, appear to me to be considerably discolored.
What is the matter with him, and what am I to do
f.,r him? ANS -The brawn deposit on the
teeth is caused by a derangement of the diges-
tive organs. It can be removed by brushing the
teeth a few times with a stiff brush and any of the
ordinary tooth washes or tincture of myrrh. Give
the following internally:-î drachm of subnitrate
of bismuth, i drachm pulv. charcoal, half-drachm
bicarb soda; divide into twelve powders, and give
one every day.

F. G.-I have a Cocker spaniel puppy, six months
old, that is continually scratching himself. and has
broken out in sores on his head and legs; the hair
is falling out in some places. What is the matter
with him, and what can I do for him ? ANS.
-Your dog has got eczema, probably caused
by worms. Give a scruple of pulv. areca nut and
two grains of santonine, after he has fasted twelve
hours. In an hour after you have given the nut,
give him a dessert spoonful of castor oil. Give
him 5 drops of Fowler's solution of arsenic every
day, and apply this wash-Boracic acid, one
drachm; water, one pint. Keep his kennel clean
and let hini have plenty of exercise.

BLUE GRASS.

Waldo F. Brown thus sums up the inerits of blue
glass ; First-It improves with age and never needs
reseeding; a pasture fifty years old is in perfection.
Second-It will do to pasture a full month carlier
than clover, and about as much later in the fall,
thus greatly lengthening the grazing season. In
favorable seasons I have pastured eight consecutive
months on it. Third-It makes the best of winter
pastures, and where allowedto grow up for this pur-
pose, tlie cattle will thrive on it whenever it is not
covered with snow. Fourth-It is not injured hy
tramping, as are other grasses, as it forms a vey
dense sward. Fifth-It is fattening-and not washy
in its earliest stages of growth, and a bullock will
fatten on it faster than on corn. Sixth-It grows
on relling lands and thin soils, and is not injured
by shade, and so produces profitable crops in tim-
ber plantations, and on steep hilisides sloping to
the south, where any other grasses would be killed
out by the freezing and thawing of winter. Seventh
-Drought never kills it, no matter how thin the
soit or how utterly burned by the drought of sum-
mer ; it starts into vigorous growth again with the
first rain, and soon clothes the fields with verdure.
All other grasses and farm crops fail at times, but
blue grass never. In all localities where it flour-
ishes it should find a place on every farm; ai.d on
broken lands, if three-fourths of the farm were seed-
ed down to it, it would be found profitable.-Bos-
toit Globe.
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TORONTo, Dec. 9th, 1885.
There has been solne further improvement in

the condition of the British cattle trade since last
cables, when the markets were quoted steady and
unchanged. On Monday, however, cables have a
more encouraging tone and quote higher values.
The principal cause of the advance, which amounts
to half a cent on prime beasts. has been light
receipts from all quarters, together with a better
enquiry, which has enabled sellers to secure more
money, making the advance from the lowest point
of the depression three cents per pound. Receipts
of Canadians, as night be expected, have been
light,.while the supplies from other sources have
undergone a material diminution. The reduced
supplies, along with an improvement in the meat
market, has given the trade a better and more
healthy tone, while buyers have exhibited more
anxiety to operate. At Liverpool, on Monday,
there were light offerings and a steady demand at
the advance. Prime Canad'an steers made 13c
per lb., the bighest price since the middle of Sep
tember. The improvement on the low grades is
not so decided as on the upper. Dressed beef in
Liverpool is cabled higher at 4y4d. Another
Liverpool cablc quotes refrigerated beef at 6d. for
hindquarters, and 4 d. for forequarters. A London
cable quotes refrigerated beef higher at 3s. iod. for
hindquarters, and 2s. iod. for forequarters, per 8lbs,
by the carcass.

Quotations at Liverpool on Monday, being cal-
culateci at $4.80 in the £, were .

Cattle- $ c. $ c.
Prime Canadian steers....... . . . 13 to 0o o per li.
Fair to choice grades ...... ... . o I24 to o oo
Poor to medium.... ........ ...... o rrz,% to o oo
Inferior and bulls................. . o 08 to o 10

TORONTO.

Reccipts of live stock this week are not su large as last;
in fact they .are, so far, the smallest of any corresponding
pcriod for several months past. Stil there was more than
enough yestcrday of all kinds of stock to supply the local
demand, which this week is not as good as usual. Butchers'
are clearing up their shops and getting rid of ail old stock to
make boom for the Christmas supply. Butchers' cattie ruled
casier ; sheep and hogs steady and lambs not so weak.

CArrî.E.-Sh ipping cattle continue nominal ; if any were
oafcred they would find buycrs but they are not anxious to
have any ai the moment. The next boat dues not leave
Portland for England until the latter part of December and
any cattle purchased now would have to bc held over until
that date ; thcre will, however, be a good encuiry here be.
tween the î8th and 25th of this month unless a change occurs
in the British markets ; cattle fur export must be choice to
extra steers and heifers and muit weigh 1,300 to 1,500 lbs.
values arc nominal ai 4 ta 4Mc. per ILb. fur choice and 4Xc.
per Il. for extra. The demand for butchers' cattle yesterday
was not good and although offermngs werc not large the
market ruled casser ; best luads sold at etual to 3W. per
Il.; and picked lots of choice ai 3ec. per .; the best pnace
realizedwas for ii head choice, averagmg t,1oo ts.,-which
changed hands at $42 each ; most oft he cattle were second.
ary qualities ; ail were not sold. Feeders were almost nom.
inal : no loads were bought but a few head of good cattle
were picked out to replace soie inferior anes now in the
stables here ; milch bulls and springers quict and unchanged.

SIIEP...-In goud demand for export but only a few were
offered yesterday ; prices are steady ; and for choice 34C.
per lb. could be obtained ; one bunch averaging t46 lts.
each sold ai 33ce. per lb.

Latiis.-On Friday last offerings were heavy and values
declined 20 to 4oc. cets per head ; yesterday, with smaller
rcceipts, the market was steady ai the decline and a fair clear-
ance was effected ; choice averaging about 90 lbs. sold ai
$3.60 to $3 So each ; with picked lots ai higher figures; the
principal sale was a lunch of about 225 head averaging
80 lbs. ai $3.30 each.

CALvF.-Quiet and unchanged ; choice sell well but
small are slow.

Hoos.-In fair supply and good demand ; about 300 offer.
ed yesterday ; majority were mixed and sold at 4c. per 1.;
severaI bunches of good light fat changed hands ai 49c. per
lb.; heavy are steady ai 3% ta 3'c. per lb. and stores are in
good denand ai 4c. per 1e.

Quotations arc :
Cattle, export, 1,200 lb.. and upwards,

heirers and stcers, choice ... ... . . 4 to 44 per 1.
Mixed... .. .......... ...... 3 io 4 "

" Butchers' choice ............. .. 3 4 to 3 4
" " o...................3 to 3

inferior to comman. .. '2, to 3
" Milch cows, per hed ......... . .. t $50
" Stockers, heavy ...................... 23 to 33 per lb.

light..... ............... 2 to 2X "
Bulîs . ........ ... ....... ....... 2 to 3 44

" Springers, per head.............. . $25 td $45
Sheep, export, choice . ........ .... 3 ta 3 per 1b.

S infior and rams .................. 2 ta 3 "
" Butchers' per head . .. ............ $250 to $3.25

Lambs, choicc, per head......... $3.25 to $3.80
" inferior to cor mon per

head... ....... ......... ................. $2.50 to $3.oo
Hogs, heavy fat, weighed off the car . 334 to 3X/ per ILb.

" Light fat, "i " " ... 4 to 43 4
" Store "6 " " . . 4 to0 o "

Calves, per hcad, choice. ......... . .. $5.oo to $8.oo
" Common...... ....... .... . $2.ooupwards.

The receipts of live stock ai the Western market here for
the week ending last Saturday, with comparisons, were as
follows:

Week ending Dec. .........
Week ending Nov. 28...
Cor. week 1884 ............ ....
Cor. week 1883..........

Cattle.

794
69o

Total to date...,............... 54,711
To same date 1884............. 40,038
To sane date 1883 ............ 33,220

Sheep
and Lambs.

1,789
1,355665

747

6î,20958 6 9
47,c4

Hogs
529
717
743

1,022

17,164
13,401
9,193

.\toNTREA.

The market for export cattle has been quiet, with light
offerings and no business, which gives a nominal chsacter
to values. A few sellers on the market this morningasked
4c. per lb. live weight. There was a fair demand for
butchers' cattle ai firm prices on account of the light sup.
ply and good quality of the offerings. Some choice beeves
sold at 4c. pr ILb. live weight. Other sales were ai 2,9c.
to 334c., as to quality. Sheep were very quiet at abou
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4c. Reccipts of hogs wecre ligit and Ihere was a good -llaS beconie quiet in eonscauce ofîbe close
demand at $4.5o to $4.6o per :oo fbs. Calves wverc ofnavigation an advanctal railway raies. Higber grades
scarce with a few sales at $4 o $S each, as to quality. scarce ani tiran. No. liis been worth 90c. No. 2 %yng

FAST IUFFALO. ouide, litit guaaraîa£eed inspection, sOld at eqaaal ( ere
Dec. 7.--Cattie--The arrivais amounated tu about 135 anu No. 3, after belig nt 6oe.. closed offered nt 58c. Street

loads, but there are fully 50 loads mure to comle, as oohepraces havae taiiged frolil Go tu 92e.trains are late in conseqpience of being blocked by snow ; 'f.is. -Unchanged lots lyiig outside bave continued to
market opened quiet, but duit and slow for comnmon grades,
while for fair to good lshipping grades values generally 61c., oraly en o sires e.
quoted at about toc. to 15c. advance froum last Monday's anl soieîc seiing. bas
r.ates, with extra export and fancy Christnas steers a shade
better ; the quaty of the supply was about the same as unclangcd ai about 60e.
that of fast week's; best steers, averaging 1,450 to 1,600 quiet, but SeCined steady al $12.50@$13.50
lbs., sold at $5.50 to $5.75 ; goodl tu choice, 2,350 to for claace. 4Market receilts liberal but sald faitly weil at
2,425 lbas.. $5.20 10 $5.40 ; mliediumaa to gooud, 1,200 go ,300 $ao(,$s3 fur clover and $i4@$tG fo'r îiniothy.
lias., $4.S5 tu $5.15; liglht Io good butchers', $3.40 to icarce and secins unsettld nt $S.5o for
$4.25 ; anixed butciers', $3 (o $3.75, as . luality ; <air tse ani $i î@$i3 rut slaf witi more wantcd.
to gond cows and lcifers, $2.S5 to $3.35% stockers were
in only .light supply and a limited deanand, best offerings h
of yearhings only bringing $2.25 tn $2.50; with good Soo D-c. oa track; %trect receipis sniali ai 6o@65c.
t goo libs. stocker, ai $2.75 to $3.15; fat bulls, $2.50 to quiet and siret receipis sinali, wiîh prices
$3: extra, $3.25; stock b)ulls, $2 to $2.25: îmilch cow stcalY -i $1.23 for 9o0d ta $1-752$2 for choice.
werc about stcady at last week's prices; good veals were Iloui.Tay.-ln good deaiand and farn with rtceiptsde.
in fair demand at $5 to $5.60; coarse, icavy.fed calves, creaseal. rarkeys Wartia 9@îoe. ani gcese 6@7c. Pet lb.,
$2.75 to $., as tu qualjiy ; for Canada stockers values tutacks 50(a 6oc. and fowl 30<g40e. ler pair in box lots.
ranged $2.75 to $3.25, the latter being for prime, but the
supply in this class was very light. Sieep and lanbs- *oKCNTO MARKET.
The arrivais of sale sheep at tle. opcninag uas about 90 Flotr, P. ti, f.n.e., StIp. extra.$3 75 10$3 So
cars, with a number arriving on the late trains; the mar. Extra.... 3 61 to 3 70
ket .ruled dull and slow, and but itle was done up to a Strong s o oo to oo
late hour. with tle exception of a few loads which were S. W. Extra. o oo to o go
taken by outside buyers: reports from New Vork were sperrit> ........ ooo 0 a ooo
bad: a few good feeders sOld at $3.75 ta $4, and one Olnlcal..3 75 t0 3 85
fond of choice, ail wcthers. avcraging t:5 lias., sold at Cornicai......... .............. oo to 0a
$4.35; or.linary fair to good shippiiers sheep selling a% $3 Braa, ler ton. ................... 10 50 Io i 0o
ta $3.50 ut> to $3.75 for good 95 to zoo ILbs. ; commaon Fal wlaa, No. i...................... a0 ta o co
to fait sheep, $2.5o ii- $2.S3, laambs werc in only moder. '*o
aie supply and about steady : Western, $4.25 to $5 ; good N.......... o ta oaa
commorto fair, $3.25 ta $3.75. the.e latter kind beng Spriag wlaeat, No . . 0 OC to 0o
very hard to self ; Canada, $5 to $5 5o. as to qualisy. No. 2....................o 86 10 0 87
although few extra choice brougit $5.6o; ilaree loads, NO. 3....... ...... 0o ta o 0
averaging So to 83 lbs., sold ai $5.25 to $5.50. ilarv, No. i........................... 0 ta O 0c

PRODUCE. No. 2 ..... .. ........... .........os 79 ta SO

As in Ile preceading week, harley. lias lbeet stoppei and
nothing cIse las )et taken its place. Blesiades this, dcalers
generally senm inclincd for a litte rest ; having got throtigh
with aricy' they secm inclinel to couni their gains before
entcring on a new field. Besicles which inclination, the
feeling outside is calculatcd to cncourage thmcin in this
humor ; uncertainty has still prevailed, but markets scem to
have bccn turning towarals firiness. Stocks in store stood
on Monday morning as follows: Flour, Soo barrels: fall
wheat, sz5, 4-7S bu. ; :paring whcat, 66,739 bu. ; nixeld
wheat, 2,492 its. ; oats, nil: arley, aoo,165 bu. ; peas.
13,175; ryc, nil. Wheat in transit for F.nglani shows a
decrease on the weck, standing on the 3rd inst. ai i,Goo.ooo
quarters. against 1,775.0oo on the 26th ilt. In the Stages
the visible supply of wheat stood at 56.995.ooo bushels on the
5th insi., ag.sti 55,679.000 in the pircceling weck.

l.RICES AT I.t.I o'00 . ON DSATMS INDtCATED.

Flour. ..................................
R. Whea................
R. Winter............ ........ ....... .
No. i Cal... ............... .......
No. 2 Cal ., .......................
Corn .. ......... ............... .....
Barley . ........ ......... ..
O ts ...............................
Peas... . ... ................... ..
Pork......... . ............
Lard,.. .. .... ..... ....... ...........
Bacon ........ .... .. .. ........ ...
Tallow...... . .. ... . .......... ....
Checse ................ . ..

Dec. a.
os. od.
7s. 3d.
75. 3dl.
7<. 4d1."
7 . :d.
4s. 6'%d.
o0. oal.
Q'. od.
5%. 7d.

32%. 3(1.
30s. ocd.
26s. 6d.
455. (d.

)c. S.
os. Od.

75. 41.

7s. 41.
75. it.
4s.ro3l1.
os. od.
os. ol.
S<. 7d.

50'. o1.
32<. Od.
301. od.
26<. 6di.
45S. OuI.

Ft.OUR.-The previous inactivity bas continied prevaient
aIl week. Superior extra has lera onIcred ai $3.So with no
buyers ; extra bas sold ai $3.65, but ai close wa lield at
$3.70 without any dcmand bearf.

BRA.-las been wanted and seemed worih $:o.75 lo
$r, but no sales reportel.

OATmEAt..- No movement in car lots reportîcl. imu they
couid have laern baiincd at S3.So ta $3.S5; small lots quiet
ai $4 ta $4.25.

WiFr.A.-Therc has laen no dispaosition ta buy displayel
ciber ly millets or shippers, the foriner prolalbly gCetting ail
they wanitcd off the streci. Valaac, however, sccm to have
been fairly sicady with none inclincd to push sales. Buycts
coulIl have bern found ai 84 go SSc. for No. 2 fall, or S6
to 87c. for No. 2 spring, but scliers wanitd about two cents
more. On street 1al bas sold ai S3 to 84c., and spring
at 75 to 84c. with 72 10 74c. for rnose.

Ors.-Seem to have been readily taken, but somewhat
unsettledi in price ; slcs are stated to have bern made in
the latter part Of last wck at 34c., buit we should suppose
iis to have been paid for choice only, as a gond many mnre
sold ihen, and on Monday at 33 to 33%C., which was
about the ciosing value. Street prices, 35c. to 36c.

No. 3 xra....... ........... 70
No. 3................ ...--.... 038

Oats................................... . 33
'eas....... ..... .... .............. .. o 6

Rye .. .. ..... . ...... ..... ............. o60
C rin .. .. . .................................. a0
Timaothy sced, per bush.. ............... o o
Clover " ". .. . ... ..
Flax, screened, toc 1bs.....................o aa

PROVISIONS.

tg0 071
to o oo
to 0 33%
to 000
to oo
to 000
to 000
to 000
to 000

litmrrna.-Still very dull ; no novement in round lots
beyond a few sales to bakers ai 7@zoc. for poor to fait;
thesea qualitics. loweever, have gone on accumulating and

agree in striving t keep it out. Really choice still
in good dcamand and firm at iS@i6c. with more of it wanted.
RIols sccm rather casy, the best going ai 14 to 15c. On
strcct, supplies have dccrcascd and prices have advanced to
22 tu 23c. for pound roils, with tubs and crocks 14 to i6c.

Eas.-Fresh, or the quality called fresi, bas been scarce
in round lois ana ilicse sicady ai 2oc.; pickled abundant and
unchangeud, at 6c. Rcally fresh on street worth 25e.

CamEFsa.- Fine still selling ai 9 to 9!4c. with a quiet but
steady demand, and inferior going slowly ai 6% to 7c.

Po'rK.-las sold stcadily as before ai $13.
I;Aco.-OiTerings smali and held steadily ; long clear

gning usually ai 7c. and Cumberland secms nominal. Rolls
i taken at SK to 9c. and bellies at gr to r:%c., boneess

somimnces brinciig r2c., holicr being firm for ail sorts in
consequacnce of hogs holding up.

IIAsts.-Seady and in good demand ai it34 ti ziîc.
but holalers sometimes stand out for r2c. which is not always
conceded so readily.

I.Ait>.-Readily takcn ai 9 to 9%c. for new pails; tinnets
scarcciy offercd but seem worth about Sgc.

llocs.-Scarcely any offered ibis week, which tact bas
strengthceed priccs ; a fcw rail hogs sold at $5.:2 (rom
whici figure go $5.25 scemed abtainale ai close. Street
rcccipta small and prices up ta $5.5o ta $6 ai close.

lRiti. ArrtEs.-.Much as lbefore at 4t04;c. for srade
lot, and dcalcrs sclling hundicd ai 49c.

W riiTF TIF.AN.-Guod new trade lois wanied ai $:.io to
$a.a5 but held to to z5c. big.cr anl no sales as yet.

1101.s.-.A few single ba'cs selling ai 9 to toc, is the
whole ofthe market.

SAt.-Quiet and unchanged, with Liverpool coarse held
in snall lot ai 75c.

'ORONTO stARK.TS.

Butter. choice dlairy ...... .... ....... ... $ o 14 to$o 16
goodi shipping lots .... .......... o 10 to O 12
" nferior, etc. ............... .... O o 03% t 0 O4 .

Cheese, in smail lots..................... ..
Pork, mess, per brI.. .. ,.................
Bacon, long clear .. ............... ........

" Cumberland cut. ... .... , .. ,.....
" smoked ........ .. . . .. .. ,......

Hans, smoked.... .. ..... . ... . .......
" cured and canvassed...... ........
" in pickle ........... .. .... .,.. ..

Lard, in tinnets and pails. ......... ...
" in tierces...................... .......

Eggs .. ......................... ...
Dressed hogs... ..... .................... ..
Hops........ ............. ... .
Dried aples. ................... .. ..
White beans ......... .. ........ ..
Liverpool èoarse salt........... ..... ... ..

" dairy, lier bag 50 ls. ..
"' fine, " " ..........

Goderich, per barrel..... ............. ...
" per car lot...... ...... .... . ..

o o6 to
13 00 to

007 to
007 10
o oo to
o Isi to
0 07 tu
000 to

000 to
o 16 to
5 12 to
007 ta
004 ta
1 Io to
0 70 tu
0 00 to
1 50 to
0 S5 to
o 8o to

o09%
o oo
o oe

o :oo

o 0o
o oo

o oo
o 0
3 25
009
o 004
1 30
o 75
o oo
o oo
090
a oo

TH E HORSE MARKET.
TORONTO.

There is no demand ibis week for anything but low.priced
workers, and ordy a local demand at that. We are not likely
to sec a revival until after the holidays. Mr. W. D. Grand
sold 20 by auction on Tuesday, mostly a cheap grade of
workers. Prices ranged from $50 to $140 each.

CiCAGO.

There bas been a tolerable maovemaent of horses througli the
Union Stock Yards during the past week ; the trading ias
been light enough, as the market is now (ully under the
winter season feeling of dulness that usually prevails ai ibis
season of the year.

iiOU'ON.
The supply was fully suffHcient for the requirements. Tiere

were castern, northern, and western horses upon the market,
with a good range in quality and price. Sixteen head were
sold by M. O. Railey, of Indiana, composed of commion
horses, ai $i5o per hcad ; two pairs of matched heavy team
horses averaging 3,400 Is., ai $350 to $400 ; 20 hCad by O.
F. Kern, of Indiana, mostly draught horses, weighing fron
i,îoo ta i,3oo 1ts. for single or double drive. The range in
price was $125 ta $225 per head. A fair auction trade last
Saturday, at prices rangng from $îoo to $21o per hcad,
according to quality.

The horse markct has been quiet during the past week on
account of the want of snow, and buycrs are holding off until
there is good sleighing. The following sales were made at
Mr. James MIcGuire's stables on College Street : One grey
horse, 6 years, ai $125; one pony, 6 years, at $75 ;
one brown horse, 6 years, ai $125 ; and one ditto, 7 years,
ai $6o.

HIDES, SKINS AND WOOL.

iitDF.-Green have been firm but no advance reported;
ail offered have been readily taken as would some more also;
cured rather scarce an. cecidedly stcady, with sales ai 9%c.
for car lois and zoc. for steers.

CAti,FsKN.-Nothing doing ofany consequence and prices
as before.

SiiF.F.SiKc s.-Reccipts seem to have been o'n the increase
but have been none too many, as pulled wool bas been want-
cd; prices unchanged at last week's advance and closing ai
95c. for city green and 70 ta 85C. for couatry lots.

Voo0.-Still scarce, firn and wanted. Flecce has chang.
ed hands at 2ic. and equal to 21;Cc. and more would have
been readily taken at the same figures, or mixcd lots at zS to
icg. Super also bas been moved to a snall extent at 22 to
23c. and extra has gone off ta the factories at 27c. AIl offered
of any sort seems wanted.

Taut..ow.-Dull and unchanged ai 3c. for rough and 6c.
for rendered, with the latter offered freely in trade lots at
6%c. but not taken.

Hides and Skins-
No. i steers ........... ...... $ o og.. to$o $ 09
Cows, No. 2 and No. i ................... o 07% 10 O ott%
Cured and in:,iccted... ..... ,............. o o9 to o og%
Calfskins, green........ ... . ... ..... ..... o si to o 13

" cured................ 0 13 to 0 15
Sheckins................,.. ... o 60 to 0 95
Lam kIns .. . .............. ........ ,..... 0 to 0 00
eits.......... .. .. ........... .. 0 00 to 0 00

Tallow, rough....... .. ..... .......... . o 03 t0 00
rendercd ....... .. ......... o 6 to 0 00

Wool-

Fleece, comb'g ord.. .....................
4 South own..........................

Polled combing .... .................. .....
r super..................................

Extra ........ ...... ..... ................. ..

<a 19o ag0 22
O 17
o 22
o26
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'gRAHAN BROS.,
BREEDEES AND DEALERS D;

F0lydeadalo Herses,
STALLIONS & MARES,

OWNERS or

Manfred, Cheviot, and Doubtnot,

AU Fir8t Prize WinneDbt

Havo alwaya on hand, Stallions of the now
mont lashionabk breedi for sale.

Correspoudenco solicited. Addreaa,

GRAHAX BROS.,
Clydesdalo Horso Importer,

CLAREMONT, Ontario, Canada.

"CHANCELLOR,"
THE CELEBRATED STALLION,

FOR SALE CHEAP.

Dark Brown lrorie Foaled in 1S7. Sirm by " Ter.
ror," Dam. Nellie Lyall. hy Luther. Chanceitor xtanda
tulIy mlxtecn hands and uîne loch-a vcry haittsonic
horse of great substance, weghed, at enl .f a very

siacesiolsceon 1,U1 oua.Ai a ract-.horse. %iaî

decltÔo g re very pîritinsimîg. Fur S=ttrticlars

.GEO. W. TORtIAN -
cÀolcville. Ont.

or to "CANADIAN iitEEDEli" Om>cc,Toronto, Ont.

E. & A. STANFORD,
STEYNING, SUSSEX, ENGLAND,

AND

MARKHAM, CANADA,

Breeders and Importers
or

CLYDESOALE HORSESI PUNIES$
Sussex Cattle, Southdowa Sheep.

Sussex Pigs Gama and
Dorking Chicken.

A good seketion of either noto jor sale.
Enquire of

M. STANIFORD,
Markha, Ont. Can.

'.&W. IL «WA TTe
BREEDERS OF

Shortborn Cattie, Clydesdae.orses,
Southdown Sheep, and

Berkshire Pigs.
Banupton Illeo."278833 and Inip4d *"Ld

.aon..a ,anmpoe' et h.
Ieni numr 00 bmdi of choie. animais.

Addreu

J. & W. B. WATT,
Salem P. O., Ontario.

JAMES FORSHAW,
BREEDER AND DEAR

STALLIONS AND MARES,
OW24KR or

"Vhat's Vanted, "Bar e, Lodoi
Tom," "St. Ives, D all Ialington Wiunem

Ibas aiwaya on hand Stallions aud 'Mare of
the now mont faihionable br"ed, isuitabl for
exportation.

Correspondenco solicited. Addresu

JAXES PORSE.W,

SHIRE HORSE STUD FARM,
BLYTH, near Worsop'

ENCL.AND.

'Jase F. Croviber,
BREEDER AND DEALER

ENGLISH SHIRE
-Ait»

Cleveland Day Herses,
STALLIONS & MARES.

During the lat twenty yhas, bas won over
S0prz, atall the leýdinggAgricultarl Shows

Hasalwavsonhand, STALLIONS, MARES
and FILLIES. selected with great care frm
the bout strains in England.

MAirfieId inon the direct line between Iliver-
pool and Lram. Addre'es,

SHIRE HORSE STUD FARM
MIRFIELDI

Yorkshire, England.
N.B.-Five minuts walk from the station.

lqn- -- lclf -

J ERSEYVILLE
STOCK FARM.

STANDARD BRED

IBOUlING SIU SIALUUONS
YOUNG STOCK

FOR SALE.

SEND FOR OATALOGUE.

J. V. STRYKER
JERSEYVILE,

ILLINOIS.

FBLEE TILÂDE!1
ENCLAND'S

SHIRE HORSES
Can be secured fron farmers here, by

ESRS. BQBEN & CD.3
OF UTTOXTER, ENGLAND,

For Cash or A1nerican Produots,
at rates below.

lyas le14 - l to851 . 01o4 le lt. 2

F. A. FLEMING
IMPORTER AND BREEDER OF

HEREFORD CATTLE
And Shropshire Down Sheep.

Ilerd hoeded by the "Import«I Bulle Corporal, 4175
andi Earl Downmton. 12.97.

Cholee Ilertiordeanmd Shroj»iohre Sheep for sale.
AddItm.

THE PARK, WESTON, ONTARIO.
Teti nilnutes' wlk front Granîd Trunli &Wl Cati.

-" Iacicf f ,",",'g,C ° mesrm oab.

Thost Nelson & Sons
Have always on hand a very flne

selection of

.BWLLS and BIU aAJNES.
PA RTIES ON BUSINESS WILL BE

MET A THE DEPOT.

For further information apply to
JOHN HOPE,
w -ark, B-AU-, -n.

Jersey Buls For Sale.
American Jersey Cattie Club

Herd Register.

ACTOR, $250.
First rcaie two.yer ad ass n Silver MOdal beut

Stud book certificate with each animal. Jersy fuIni any ago, Toronto, 1Us.

Clydesdale,. Thoro. Breoa. Cleveland Bay CARLO. OF GLEN STUART, -$MO.
Cocchinq Cimes, New Tarit Cob. ~ ~ , ~ ~ l b

cnd o ron , rit Prito Toronto isss, eleven nimarlan the

Mas-":. BOWDEN & C0. are bringing ut BULL CALF, $40; 9 months old.a paper cafled "iosh'a Ane," which in a For-
SacBiuitr of Hrns, Cattie, Dogu, Sheep, For fult particutars as to peigroe, etc., api4y to
Pigsanmd Poultry, excluitivcly for this purpose,
ne othermatter arad veticiflnt accpted. The A. XcLCAN 1<0 WAtt!>,j
,ibev Reea ca obtained on altplicatkun. Tomoco. Ont.

Commajan for aIl butincsa done, 5 per cent.

Wod exobaage atire borses:
M.ws" BoNu", 3 yean old, for 1000 bus. J G. W RIGJîT,

naize- IRF.DET 0WP
V.itxazn Tz MosT. 4 yeats old, for 150 bus.

M.imt 'wA rra, Cardigan Ttotting Pony, 4 Pw'e-Bred Shboflhon Cailg.
year old, for 8M0 bus. maîze.

Fr - i stes4er in bo cas.
Agent. could be appointed on both aide. SEiATO, lus, at h eu 0( bo. Ibe always a

few chokco sIalub of bath eau for saW.

loStplrs1 of Frm 111101 all AufflCi Bill. Adates

BANKERS: Tac B :awxIicEAx & D t.zt J. 0. WRIGHT, Shothr Bredr.

BAXxewo Co., uuoter. euwLM O1.
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THE PARK HEREFORD HERD.
- _.Jj~. - -

pi bal
od
M

PRIZE HEREFORDS.
I have still for sale a few youtig H{Enon) Butt.s frotin recently inported stock, all eligible for or already entered in the Anierican Hereford

Record. Stock Bulls in use now are CORPORAL, 4175 (A.I.R.), 1st prize Ontario Provincial Exhibition, Ottawa, 1884, and ny last importation
EARL DOWNTON, bred by Mr. Thomas ,Fenn, Stonebrook House, Ludlow, Ilerefordshire, England, and sired by his grand bull "Auctioneer."

FRANK A. FLEMING, Importer and Breeder,
THE PARK, WESTON, ONT., NEAR TORONTO, CAN.

In repflying to this advertisenent inentitln the < adttiatnttt? Percocr.

We HERON & SON, JERSEY CATTLE. es at W ensl Pices
Breeders and Importera ot WE CARRY THE LARGEST AND

-f1ET Sr - -- BEST ASSORTED STOCK IN
]AE) AT Look at our rices-

Maud S. Harness, $23.oo worth $45.00Blue Ribbon do. 18.0o '' 35.00
SPsingle Strap - z8.oo ' 35.00

i nge.iits- Farn. ctabtlishnI by tic li. Blue Rib'n Double 36.o ' 45.00
No. 2 - - - - i.oo " 20.00
No. 2 Double -*25.00 35.00

Young animais of both sexes for sale. NO. 3 - - No 9.00 u.0i
Ali liit Stitd2eet '.. 1 st-xk xiffl. Cati lis aid

--eatnine or "Cîd for catalogue.

FRED. LEATHERS CANADIAN HARNESS O.,
FAMttI 3IANAGEit. 104 FRONT STREET,

opp-osite liay Nl:arket,Toronto.

ALLODIAL ARGUS. HARNESS! HARNESS
40 years tin t le country il; the test that tells.

pu a iab i . i atio t-o initendingpichpeloflndmi liot"'ezi No Ehea Yantee or Âuction'Work.
R. W. PRITTIE & CO., H f- -

Real Estatc Agents, Conmnissioncrs, Valu. -n trial. Privilege of inspection.
ators. Trustecs and Financial Agents, Harness at all prices. Send for

Room C, Arcade, Yonge Street, price ust.
TORONTO. Stevenson Manuf. Co.,

,tseid :; eent stalp,î fur a copy tif thit
, atmve raier. No 55 Jarvis Street

SHROPSHIRE SHEEP.

A NUMIlFit or IRANlS An EWES FOt saI.

Correspondence Solicitcd.

ASHBDRN, ONTAIO.

FrAVZ L. OASTOT
Breeder and Importer

oF

JERSEY CATTLE.
NORMAL, Illinois.

(ANADIAN BREEDER AN) At.RZ.
CU.TURAI. REvhr.w- .

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.
POSTAGE FREE.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.
Scale.h tenders addruc i to lte inders

en,lorwcd TIcneier,, t. Citentr, 1, and Wock.". wii
tic rcnivet gîeti 1n la te t oa t ncmber

nexIt itraute tt eonstruction wnrk a
1iaîi isat, iîo utély. Ont.. according te a

plasnn. .pcieîn tic "enu on application to Mr.
Jans.g T. Cotîway, Toiwn Cierk, trous vehomr formas ot

twenr cr Uc obtane p.
the oi tentfrino ar iotigtvd tUal tenders eo I i

Tn hc xnsi eht ll nc tbe on to aep thee
leilIbid. lthe bhanhîs ,i operly tilicd hIan Itsine
witli thteir atelaui tigsnatulres

?ach tenderiit bc ax.putelbyajn ampied
1411< chelijîe. matie i%*îaIe tu th order t the
1i*.1-nurbie lthe îhitilicre ot Fuil Woriss, f gUal tl

ert 'cSecreIlary.

{ iIi te 'n.o ige ahViolent ot the Itnder. ~UetWh i
goefortelehc lapity dedlinet lutittint0 acOtîtract
ulien caliol upon t0 do w. or i ail conr iete

tUeIworkontracte fo. It the tender e n.to'. .meiit
the clicqute viii tic rct'Jrtcd.

The heparuîteîît *Ii tit l-e bound to accelt the;
tua est or aish. titer.

i oriher.

X. GOiIL,
Semieary,.

t)epartnient et Pubtlic WUrk'9. 1
Ojttatwa, 1O't Ntvenibcr, l$ç4. f

IttA tIEW.-Tieoîîghl-red Stock.S i'bley's Tested Se il
Catan~t..to..ns iation. Senti tt i. -

Cîîîcsuo, Il.

" rjg.7.ýR,
Ly1. Ai0

[Decemiber mille,1sss.
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J. R. BOURCHIER,
BREEDER OF

ShorthorR Cafle & Bershirefils.
A FEW YOUNG BULLS FOR SALE.
Pedigrees on application.

SUTTON WEST, ONTARIO, CAN.

_ SOIRIB-Y
Breeder and Importer of

BERKSHIIRE PIGS,
Cotswold Sheep,

AND

Plymouth Bock Fowls,
From the lierds of Stewart and Swanswick,

several R.A.S.E. Prize irmitiers ini stock.

A god earling Short Horn Bull antd a fe
Heifer of ates Bl3ootd for sale. Ahlo, a
perior yearling Jer.sey Bull.

Correspondence solicited.
Add ress,

G. SORBY.
Gatîrock P. 0., Ont,

THO.90IJUHHO ?OLANO-CHINAS,
As piroduccid and bred by A. C. Mooro & Sons,

7aîtton, Il. The best hog in the vorld. W'e
have niadea specialtyof tiis brted for38 ycars.
Ve arc the largest brecders of thoroughbreai

P'ylan'I.chiAts mn theo world. Sh i~pd over 7Z'0
îî~ n,1884 and coula net .ttppIv the alemand.

ýVeo arc raising 1000 pigs for thit seasot'a traide.
Wc havo 10 sowaand 10 nales weare breeding
froin. Our breeders are aIl recorded in Ainert
can P. C. Record. Plioto card of 43 breedcrs
free. Sarine Journal, 25 cents, in 2-cent stamps.
Cone and sec our stock; if not as reprcscnted
wo will pay your expene. Special rates by
Expresa.

l)ecenber loth, ins.1

FOR SALE.
FRO.it THE CE.LE.liATED )

OAKLANDS JERSEY STOCK PARI.
We Iitva felw Choica

HIG'l GIt'AE- JRSEY COWS,
F]resh in Milk, of rd individual imieritti, whicb
we can offer for e to thoseanxious to ilnlprove
their dairy stock.

r'irom *-ioo -m.&os,

The Jersey i3 the yreat Crcamn ani ititer Cote.
Apply tu

H. H. FULLER,
Manager of Oaklands Jeweey Dairy,

131, Yonge St., Toronto.

165
- t---.---- -

Il WILL INSUE TOUB 20019,1 1 MEAN WiIAT i SY AND SAY WIIAT i .IEAN.

THE ONLY ECIENTIFIC SWINE REMEDY IS

SUFFOLK PUGS. DR. JOS. HAAS' HOC L POULTRY REMEDY.
Brad front importei stock--the boar in use

was br:d by. the Earl of Ellesmere, and wat
lirst i rize in bis class at the chief shows in
Cantada titis Year.

SEVERAL PRIZE WINNERS
in stock. Address: .

GEORGE BUNBURY,
SUFFOLK LODG E, OAKVILL E,

Ontario. Can:ada.

FAIRVIEW HERD
OF

POLAND CHINA HOGS,
BENSON & WI KOFF, Proprietors.

Groves, Fayette Co., Ind.

rndividtal eftaidt < Giet°Edg
All stock guaranteed ta boas re rented.
Low rates by Express. Send fllustratd

Catalogue. BENSON & WIKOFF.

O. E. GOZZENS,
BREEDER OF

A11 ki2ns of 7a21oy ?Guitry, Goose,
Ducks aà Turkeys-all 0stoi et the
Ver7b atand3at fublonatlestrains.

ALSO DEALER IN
Cneral Poulterers' Supplies, such

as Driuling Fountains. Wiro Netting,
Egg Baskets, Medic ted Nut Egga, China
Nest Eggs, Puuiches for iiarkmiig fowls,
Chieken Cholera Cure, Ituperial Egg
Food, Standard Felt tooling, Caponizing
Instruments, Granualated Pino anid Boe
Meals, Prepared and Fille Ground Shell,
in fact anything neaded by the poultry
kceper. If you want to buy or sell any
fancy Poultry, write ue statîtug wrhtat you
want or what you have and 1 will sce
what I can do. Send two cents for uiy
new catalogue, to be issucd about Novem-
ber Ist, full of valuable hints tg the
poultry keeper. A limited nuimber of
first.class advertismonenta will be inse ted.
Send for terns. I wauit 2,000 pounds of
good Turkea to bo delivered uressed 1

Cicago an umin contracting for tieie now
at lOcta. por pound. Address

0. E. COZZENS,

72 and 74 Vest Monroe StC. iago, mi.

iold by ail respectablo Druggists and General Storekeepors.

WHAT TRE REEnDY WIL, DO.
It w~iil )ut vtir iotog lit file contditionî.
Itmfi nc'ts th p ite*'. "

It 'ili exî,l te polso rotn their systent.
It. is the onty rettetly that relieves a hog whent smaut ptoisonedt.
la wili lOit ug OU t,!,tong your hogs.
It rcguac it oc
It will arrest disease in every Instance.
N inos gettier lt (w iether diseed or not) wflI gali ttore thtai

IXotto getuine wttout tht. Trad, Mark]. dul iepud tpr lletirsacaligie
Bowaro of Irnitations claiming te o the marne HasEas' Remodies, etnclosed li

vrappers otf -.alte i'ior, bite antd directionts ot itty v.cii knowtiitteiicso.

WHAT THE RZaMunY S DONEC.
HInA\t.. MO., Junie 20, 18se.

i have used Dr. .os. llaas' Ilio;: nmedy, and can rcommend Itas a sure cure for HogCholer. 1 lost e ht
htî,drv'l doi ,fl O sorti.(if i.es labt spt'ingr out o'f a lieti of over ditre hutîdred ie". 1 brî teo
alte ltctetiýy wilei TitiS .% t tOliO AT Ta~tis 19 Jr UV T0 ORt 111REi A j).tid a front thofirsît à)'of
Ii-, the iIA' tr.itv.tY, Il Iave not lat a ho.ittc.tîy actiîrsoait itte f 17.O .îî. i attsre il. hla 'e»c'i 1tle frotît 081 ~.000. t'AZN LE?..

PEICES, 5Oc., $1,2 and $2.50 per box, ruzcoriIiîR te tilze; 25 11b. oau, $1150.
JOS. HAAS, V.S., Indlanapolle, tnd.

For sale by EUGIE XILLEE & CO., Toronto. Ont.

oit

Instantaneous and Painless Blaughterer of Cattle, Pigs, etc.
By sing thiq instrument the aninal is instantly and painlessly deprived of sensibility ta

pam, owig ta the braim bemitg piercved. To deprive aniials of ife in the speediest way ls
surely humnanandi ecomical, as well as a moral duty; for white the Creator has given to inan
the power of life and death over the iniferior animals, it must be wrong ta exercise it otherwise
than the most u tat manner.
A sample, with full instructions, uill be sent, carria;e paid, for 75 cents, by the makers

STRATTON BROS., 401 Gerrard St. East, Toronto.
A libeal discount will be allowed to agents.

40 Temperance St., Toronto.

PRINOIPAL, -PROF. SMITH, V.S.

CHATnA, August 3lst, 1885.

Thorley Conimion Powder Co.

Srs,-This is to certify that laving used

OR. VON STRDMBERC'S HORSE-WORM KILLER
in our stables, we find it tho '4OST EFFEC-
TUAL RU EDY for oxp>elling Worsu and
B3ots that we have ever tried, and we can con.
fidently tcomtnend it to al owners of hoees,
a beitg the best as well as the cheapest worm

meedicime in existence-conxting only about 01
cents a dose. CHARLES CRAW, JOHN
ETCHES. SHELDON BROS., JOHN
HALES, D. McKELLAR and ORVILLET.
DOLSEN.

THE CANADIAN BREEDER.

. _anx.m -,r

ELEVATOR DITCHING MACHINE
FOR UNDERDRAINING.

One an with Te Kiorator D atcMnt Xachlné,
cas do inor, wotk that thirt>' taic wilh *palle.
Manufactured by WM. RENNIE, TORONTO

N.B.--Macliines delivered now will be
sold on next spring's terms.

tANAttIANHREEDE ANI AGICULTUIRAI.

.\N*A.: litEEIEIC AND AGICICULTULIAL
ntvEW-I'gp ani i'ottry.

0 AAN>AtlitEInEIt ANID AubItUIñO,

ANADIAN IDREEDER AND AGRICULTURAL
nitFew-anures.
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Canadian Pacific Railway
STOCK YARDS AT MONTREAL._

High Ground, weli drained.
Most Modern arrangements for Feeding

Convenient to City Markets

Excelled by no Yards in the

Large Zay-riding Stock Cars, Fut Trains, Bost Facilities for Loading a& Unloaàing, Mo erats Chmas for roo& il Prompt Attention at the Yards.
For the Convenience of Shippers an Hotel. with au modern tmprovements, will be bulit at the Yards so au to be ready for use about July lst.

For Information ab-ut Ratee, etc.,. apply to

G. M. BOSWORTH, 1 E. TIFFIN,
General Frelight Agent (East'n I)iv'n), Gezi' Freiglit Agent (Ont. Div'n),

MONrREAL. TORONTO.

J. & J. TA.~LOR, I

oronto Safe Works,,
ESTLIST=TED .1855...

Patentees and Sole Manufacturers of

YLOR'S PATENT FIRE-PROOF SAFES,
WITH NON-CONDUCTINÇ STEEL FLANGE DOOR.

We are now making
FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROOF SAFES.

Specially adapted for Jewellers' use, having a comîîplete lining of steel
throughout, and inside Steel Door.

Catalogue and Prices on Application.

117 AND 119 FRONG SCREEC EASG, CORONGO.

SKETCHES MADE FROM LE. RCLPH, SMITH &C?
AND ESTI MATES GNEN WOOD ENGRAVERS,

LIVE STOCK ARTISTS&ENGRAVERS
FOR THE

ONTARIOAGRI-
CULTURAL COLLEGE
CANADIAN BREEDER
AGRICULTURAL

REVIEW:

TORONTO.

T
TA

THE CANADIAN BREEDER. [D)ecemiber1o1h, 188s.
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• Wro1uc.
W. L. KAVANACH,

DAIRY PRODUCTS,

Pork Packer & Commission Merchant,
22Y2 CHURCH STREET,

TORONTO.

Correspondenco with factorles solcleitd.

WESTERN

Asura u ou u y.

trmsle for efIr.

Mexican Agricultural, Fruit, Tim-
ber and Grazing Lands.

HEAD OFFICES: TORONTO, CAN. Il vinig aore and titan f Can wel do it illa. vilI

_ j INCORPORATED 1851.

WL H KNOWLTON, CASH ASSETS, . - - $1,166,000.

27 Church 8t., Toronto, ANNUAL INCOME OVER - $1,600,000.

FLOUR AID PRODUCE DEALER, DIRECTORS:
A. M. SuIT, ESQ., President.

COMMISSION MERCHANTr H.Sr. C.o .' J Ir. l-sx .
GKo. A. Co, EsQ. GEO. MCMUiw cîH, EISQ.

J. J. KEmY, M.%anaginig Director.
Fecd of ail kiuds, Cotton Seed and Linsceed Meal,

Choppel and Grouind Corn and Oats, lea Meal and
Offal ilay, ec., &c., ait Lowest Cash Prices.

Ait torders and costsignîatts will receive promipt
aattenationi.

onrl for larigte or enali lots quotaid by wire or letter
[ on apîplication.

C. I. DOUGLAS,
Late of TORONTO, CANADA,

Begs to announce to Breeders and Inlarters
of all kinds of Farn Stock that i having taken
up his residetnce in LIVEI OOL, ENG.
LAND, lie is now preared to iurcliae anl
sell on coanlnnissioni ail kinds of Fara Stock.
From over twienty years' experieice in the
Canadian imiiiirt -and export tradu of hoires,
hie is in a position to offer inusainl avantages
both in purchasing and sliping. Parties
wishing to dispose of Canadian hoises in Eng-
land cani have thin diîsose'd of to the very
best advaitage. Shiplp ng rates cat be now
liad on the nost favorable terne. Corres.
îiondence olicited,

Addrcss in Canada, l i:ntaaîut Office, To.
ionto, and itn England,

23 Catherine St., Liverpool.

What is Catarrh?
Catarrh is a inuco purulent lisclarge causeil by the

presence and developmuent of tht vegetable parsmlte
ainba In the internai i liaing nemabrano of the nose.
This arsuit le only developed uider favorable cir.
cumîstances, and these are: Morbid state of the
blood, as the blightcd corpuscle of tubercle, the germe
poison of syphilis, tnercury toxo:mca, fron the reten.
tion of th- effete iatter of the skie, suppresed pers,
pairation. badly veaillatedi siceîinag apartmnents, and
other poisons that ire germisated In the bload. These
poWins keep tthe internai lining ncabrane of the noe
in a constant stato of irritation, ever ready for the

sceds of tiesegcrnis, whih spread up the nostrils and
down the fautes or back of the throat, causing ulcer.
atilnof the. tbroat nia tiie tustachian tuîbes cauidng

adeMacu , btirrouagin thr vocl coe causinq hgau
neas;Usurjlisi; the pîroler strutur t he TrunChiai
tub, c o n puionary e umpt and death.

Maryaei p bave beta mi. edieoer a cure
for thi. t rg dice by the use of ihlement»
and other ingeaous device%, but note of theu tremt.

cts can da a article of good until the parsalites are
eiter destrayed or reinuvcJ front the maîcous tistie.

SuauIein . inont a wcil know-i physcmn of fora>'
years' standing, alter inueli ch preiiee suoeeded In~ltscovcrlng t ncessy rombînsalon of lntrodlente,
whlch :ierer faill In abeotutely anatd p grnaely et.
dicating this horrible disease. whether standing for

ne year or forforty ycess T aho nia ufer
Iar front the abovt dlemaao sithoulal, without del>'
cnarmunicate wlth Uie business mnanager of MIESSPftS
A. H. DIXON 40 3 King Street West. Toront,
and gel full anrticularsand treatise frae by enclosing
stamp.-.Oail (Canada).

ÇANADIAN BREEDER AND AGICiCLTUItAL
REVIEW. The dnty of a paper deotted te the

ai .mî>)ortanit laterst et *orst sal Cattie lireediaz.sud Fanaing le flt without I responsîlitie an
oca tions. It must at aIl times ilei to the over.
w Iaguence of rlgM, am present a stera, un.

o 'oMgrWestance agaplait wrong.

Pire and Mari.e Insurance effected
at moderato rates on al] classes of pîraoperty.

Agencies in ail the principal Cities and
Taws iiin Canada and the United Statesc.

BRMTISHRE
Life Assurance Co.

ESTABLISHED - - 1847.

ASSETS INEARLY - $5,000,000.

New Policies issued in Canada for 1883:

520 Policies for $1,159,000.

GRNERAL AaE<T3 IN TORONTO:

J. E. & A. W. SMITH.
Speoial Agent: JNO. DENNIS.

À[I'icglllrl Inslrance Co.
OF WATERTOWN, N.Y.,

Have removed the r Canadian Head Office
from Cobourg to this City,

NO. 26 VICTORIA STREET,
ARCADE BUELDING.

This Company insure nothing more haardous
thandwellingswviththeir outbuildings,churches,
convents, and educational institutions, take no
comtnercial nor nanufacturing risks, and arc,
therefore, not subject to swccpng fires, inaking
a safe security for the home. Having donc
business for thirty.two years, they can point to
an honorable and succesful career, having now
iear. two milhon of asset& Ai: warriN
70, roLciEs Prx ANNUNL, with a yearly in.
coie of aver 8800,000. Cal tal,3500,000 al

id up, na a depositit t the ominn
invernment of 100,000. Parties desiring to

insure their city houses and contents will final
this comany a safe one, and the rates reason-
able. Agents wanted in aIl unrepresented
towns, and five good men required as city cati.
vasra. Lm SToc A sEctALTr AT REDUCED
RATES.

J. FLYNN. Chief Agent.

SELL ABOUT20,000 ACRES
of nay Ilacnda., coisleting of a;rbcultural, fruit,
coffee, sugar, Iila ruiber, fibre and grazing lanais.
well watered. Deli:htful cuai healthy clititite; no
wInters ; iirst.elass iiarkets; excellent hunltiag and
ilphintg

This valuiable p e irt i ituated fti the tery fheart
oft egae f e Ta li b soli, ery cheap tnd
oui t:as> terins. lli leerftet. Alpli tai

B. N. E. FLETCHER,
Wouodotaock, Onat.

FARM FUR SALE!
Vithiint tenl iiniiiites' walk of the City Hall of

one of the e.st Cities in Ontario. Spbleindil
resideiice, bana. ,tablea, etc.

This prolperty will be soli cheialp and on easy
tern<.

For particulars al(dre.sa

Office "CAN.\DIAN IEEDER,"
Toronto.

FARM FOR SALE,
100 ACRES.

Stone Dwellng, ariar, Stables, Sheep

uil, a o roat. Vatr go nd ani nudant.
AIl iu gcdcler.

This farmti is in one tif the best counties i
Otario, iiear the city of Gîuelph.

Offie "CANAI)IAN BIREEDI)E t o.

Toaronto.

The Harse and Cattle EXchange
13th & WABASH AVE,

DAIRY AND STOCK FARM
FOR SALE?

oiy aýé% alliez frota Oilia, close to a4 villiage
and railro.adl sttationi. about 11' acres, fornng a
mocst comup;zact little. !airy, or Stock Farm. he
clearance upon it l-abot 80 acres-comprises
the best qulality of pasture.

There are two hnmues, one eligile for a large
faîîaily and the o ther stra gl yter.

Tite brpryi lanigy~ituated oit ai
snall bay on ake Simacoe. affording water
conintnuication with Orillia, Barrie, etc.

.in order to close an estato a very low price
will be accepted. Apply to

G. S. MACKAY,
Care of "The Breeder" Office,

cor. Front and Church stais. Torouto.

cg nrESSn [rS' MEI SCLIr'
Tle mîost sipiule and perfect tailor Iystem

cutting, tauglt mii 3 or 4 days for $ ; board for

b pils fron a di.staice, 50c. a day. Miss E.
U1313, 170 King street west, two doors

frot St. Andrew's Chaurcli.

T. H. GOFF,
ARCHITECT Toronto.

Had ten years' expeilence planning and
ianperintending the erection of Faim Build.
mgs, and has visited nany of the best Fann.
ateadis in New York. New Jersey, Kentucky,

anal other States. Corresainadence invited.

R1 FKgME. s
G EO. LA1DLAV, E<i.,28 Biock St.,Toniito.
JOHN tiOPE, Esq., o Park, Brantford.

J. H. BONNELL & CO.
BLACK AND COLORED

7 Spruce Si., Tribune OUildinge
NEW YORK CITY.

Factory: Long Island City.
JOHN S. WILSON,

General Agent,

CHICAGO. Shorthorn ls for Sale
CO.\lB[NATfON SALE OF P>EDIGiEE*

HIOLSTEIN CATLE,
Friday. January 15th,8. " aMOUNTAIN CEIEF,

COMid3INXVIOX 5t h. 8886.)WUE Itiing -i ycars. Cot by Oaunttet Srl (he b>' 4Uî DulueCOMBINATION S.tLE OF PE ReEut of Florence. T at, e s very. fiau»,
JERSEY CArTLE, and is warranted a ate and good stocigetter.

Friday, January 29th. 1885. "LORD RASTINGS,"
COMIBINATION SALE OF PEDIGREE mp. ltîl Lordl Gamiils (Cruckshank. out of Fanny

HEREFORD CATTLE, la> ipotedi aitterimai; cler dSrk soi)o unoiiths. lioth Luit. rekistereal la BouS.la vs,
Friday. February 12th, 1886• aid will bc sold very chaip.

Emnl>' cîtrfes are *iiciteai for thms alecs lia culer
that comlet talosit ,e lbe avt t dur EOIRGE BUNIIURY,

For tents, refcrences, &c., :lily to Suffolk laige, Oakslife, Ont.
W. GILPIN,

Mtsanager. - '' -~ -

FOR SALEa
Lot 32, 121h Con. of Dawn,

COUNTY OF LAMBTON, NERVOUS
Near Sarnia, and two ines of railway. DEBILITATED - MEN.

Tou &arlaiowfst cart r<ire crnZf lthiys cvlf tlaelobe of Dr. flye's Celebriesil N'oltale Doeit w1tlaGHDICE WILD LANO'..,,,,,,
lîeaviiy tbetoed- ith lixrd wood. Tiaiber can! Ais for inanJy Otler dtas.tasçci. oplete remra-

e de to for land Pr 3,T0 e ca n Ii ear=
Would ta e sote good farm stock in part wer3Jaa unimed f bv a .ldressint

payment, balance coulad remain ot mortgage as V0LTMI 2 t c0,, Kah, Nich.
long as purchaier would want.

Address,

"BREEDER" OFFICE, ANADIAN BREEDER AND AORICULTURAL
Toronto, . REVIEW-Impements.
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INTERaOLONIAL RhILMA.
The Direct Route from the West for

ail points in New Brunswich,
Noua Scotia, Cape Breton,

and Newfoundland.
Ali the ipulsr se. bathing, ii.ud pl'.

sure resorts of Canada are along this i..
Pulhnant cars leave Montret oit Mondav,
Wednesday, ad Fridiay, ruis through to 1l1:1i.

fax, and ons Tuesday, Thursday, ant Satursla.v
to St. Join, N. B., withost change.

Close connections iade at .Point Levi- or
Csaudiere .ltietioas w'iti tie a.ruîs rilk

Ilailwsîv, ansd nt l'oinst Iivs 'astis th ii,' llets'
lieu ansi'Ontario Nau% gation Coniu , sain
ers front Moitreal.

Elegant frt-tcla'e, .'ullusiiti .Mid :il ing
cars on al thiruigh trains.

First.class refrtsmiîsîeit roossi' at convenient
distances.
IMPORTERBS 8; EORES
Vill find it advaitageousi to lise this route, as

it ie the qtickesst ini point of timse, and the raie,
are as low as by any' otier. i hèrough fi eight
is forwarded by* fast spei trains, and exper:
ence lias proved the Interiolonial route to be
the quicke.st for Eunpean freight t' aud friin
aIl points ini Canada anîd the V< estern St'tes.

Yickets iîay be btained, and .îll isiissa.itioni
about the route and freight and paessngî raite.
froin

ROBERT B. MOODIE,
Western Fseigit ansd 1<ass4enige'r Agent.

93 Roesin House Block, York St., Toronto.
D. POTTINGER, . Ohief Superintendent.
Railway Office, • • Moncton, N. B.

DOMINION LINE
OF STEAMERS

Rates of passage freoi Toerosto :-Cabii,
357.25, $67.25. Retursi, 8100.83 and 8118.88.
All outside rmisnns and coinifortabIly heated lby

steam. Steerage ai very Ilow rates. Prepaii
certificates frosn Great Britaii and Irelaindu at
luîwest rates.

For passage apply ta (. W. TORRACE
45 Front Street Eat, Toronsto; or to Daviti
TORRANCE & CO., (eieral Ageint<, Moin.

treai.

WHITE STAR LINE.
Royal Mail Steamers.

Asall the steaisers of this lisse are ,trictty
First.Class, and wltissit excelption aniongst
the hand'oinest and fastest atloat, pateners

t k. . son Ticketwith the certi
Canla e cu s y
o! iiavusig ais eqtssiuy fils(! uhiiî '.''eis i'tssrussîg.
TIhe fing effectli sy this is coîsiderabie. No i
sassengers berthed liclow the saloon deck or
0ear tise scw.

Apply early to the local ageInt.s of the lise,
or t>

T. W. JONES, General Agent,
5a York Stre. Torontlo. 1

ONTARIO PUMP CO. NEW MAGAZINE
TORONTO, ONT., -- GRAND.

''MNVI tilt*IÈl AN55tI) DRAsiIMfS IN ~ ltir~ Caooial BIiiitiDll in London. Eut..
WIND MILLS. IX PEHOUSANDGIC 186

Hay Carriers, H a F ork ' AGRIC#RL RElE! F THOUSAND FEETHors Ha ak, RF SERVF D FOR CANADA.TANKS. DOUBLE AND SINCIE ACTINC PUMP R.C
(%Vos% ot I110,r.) .First Royal Exhibition Commission

( .desdaIe Hoîse-Breedel"s Gazette i since 1862.

the la- P COLONIAL MiLs IMiIAN EXIIIIIlTION te lmA Monthly Periodical devoted to the in-:T li-t i1.MO igaid cnienij A
terests of Farmers and Clydesdale Horse lit, isso. is ititntmle to bie on a scalo of great nag-
Breeders in Great Britain, America jndude, (oasin for object te mîsark ain e >ch lf the

and the British Colonies. Annual relatios of all the parts of the l3rtish ' npire with
Subscription, Post Free, zos., iOrr.to give becoting algiicance to the ovent,
payable in advance; Price Is., . ltosa Commission 18s ssued for the holding of this

--. - Post Free, is. 2d. itoi. for tie tirt time sinco 186 ; and HisPost Frce, is. ad. lislsncs tislu Prince ef Waies lia been Rit.
CEARED WIND MILS, I X L FEED MILLS, inaÇiited tlresi.dist by lier Majesty.

For Driviiig 'lachin- Tie cheapest, inost Tite r 'la.',rgeo tji. c a t mr feet ia isees
ery, Piiuuiiiing W*ater, duiable and perfect ,. iotteithe prstien Isloii f Cieda bs coniand f

c. Fr ein I to 40 "0on Feil Ml CONTENTS OF NO. 1 (NOVE.NBLI). Thisti se to bei lolonial asd mian,
htr'e inwer. ever invenited. iIntroduction. and n

t oconilicttion frouis tius Usnited Kingdomi or froin
1 The is'ers of Ravenswood, forelin nations w% 111 bc Iperiiittedt, the object beiîng to

Weî, tIs îisis.isi, W,, t ie undersigsed, .5. The Oiwration ot the Agriculturi liuldoigs ,liibit to the worit lit large wvhat tiecoltiîien can do.
are n og one of vour are usmsg one of your scotland.i, october. lm. Tite gnsîi"est opportuitiy cver offered te c!anala ls

Gr .sred W .id 3ih., I X L Feed Mille,'and, 3 lemfsisiscences of Ciydesdale liorse Breedisig, by, tue ard to show ti estu la se oc-

.ind ta.ke il.sure iii tak e isre i stat D Itiddell, Blackiall, 'aisley in ai'nieti.Tis, aIs lie:Ai. ai : F:s A

tating tisat they are ing that they are all 4 A u tcpression. 55n iistr s, tise.ti , li the Nawus t lasu
fuiI up to vir sepire. voi clani for theino. o Olsrees, by a emer et the Facuty Glasgows.s is31 UyACTuiiiu .\ Acn iar ai.

.sna 1 -, is Oiausgew i'VLIMY.-M li 51tile %St b)'U iiA5isRi tissl JM*IQ4oentations,' and meet ,'. T. Barley. Mitchl'l, . The Eiglish Cart iorse. a e a la o uuuva e D n ie
sur imst Niisgiite ex- Onît.; 0. T. Ssuith, 7. liteport cf the Select Clydesdale liors Society of aise it axisduate ii ayof lier vatrssa.urccs lth ane

isect:tius iii everv lisrxk er'rs.uago.Fasisîsisis, u lis Fou andi MJINKRAL.weaith, andipettin n vr Binbrook ; Uleter Tim.Gaso.atonn-rs
ms slatr. Ge.. L uîn.unsu, Etrrs:R. s <leuseral Agrictultural Ne. Ail canadisnot ail parties and classes ar invitesd ta

aw, Victoria lItad, Ball, 1iilbrook ; J.1I. comse forward and vile with each other l eundeavoslr.
Ont.; Johl L. ltow. Keyes, St. Catharines; - -- is n this great occasion to put canada in her true
ard, Suttun P O., George Laidlaw, Vic. I lace s the premier colony of the Uritish Empir,
Ont.; Tisîtb.. ]tt'isu, tuursa Itssatt Tigussssa4s

t  l'UBIIiSF.RS: au11d1 ssit Is cîlsier îireîsr iltî Isetore thse werld.
S(ýtrIsrss' (li1i.; .1. Il. mkisusSairo'. F.cr tanrt c%*cry* prodîsecer. auss es'ery nsanssfac-

Scarum ,.'t Ben Scarboro, irer, lias antertst lin asnisting. iL having bes already
su.. AMES fl~LV LLL'& ~J desi)suutratc-d tiiet txtcuslsit of traule alwa's

Si. cta le.'JAMES MELVILLE &ul Ceffo-rts.- "
C. \''ioi(gif Wissîs JOhN LOWE.

& Ysîi19g), Seafurli 101 Wiest George St., GL ASOW, y eder. lOW
.Ts. Ioto, Ileliilie Sec, of the Dept. of Agrieultisre.

Petr Ti';unuisEs - To whasn all applications are te bu madle. Ottawa, Selit. Ict, 1825.

ter rse; 11. Ball,
Mlilbrook : Jont T.
llarlev, Mitchell ; (.
P. Sînith, Biisnbrook

TANk S. s
leu isl or Siucre.

Calecitv. trus 1'2 t.s
-2, r.5 Ilarru''.

GREAT RUB BER WAREHOUSE,
10 and 12 Eing Street Eut,

FOR CENUINE COODS, such as are sold by an

EXCLUSIVE RUBER HOUSs

pyggg. R#bber 201ting, Packig a1 COe,
trois andi Woodi. sydMat Bose, L&a fiprluiers, Houe Bos

worce or Mi. pety. :Rbber Sportig GOodu, Laurosso Shoos,
Bib0»r Gousimer cinC#1ars,

BRubber Clothing of SUl Ziada-

INDIA RUBBER GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
It wIll be your gain ta purchase from us.

Tk.c .,~u Demk't O D.kks M~u f!n. n i
-11ill uit i rwwl a là ruui a.eu au iî' Is u j,9SM ~ O1M[ (1) SHAIGAn DARD

We mnusfacture three WIND MIL.E.S. rM' -OTT JRO'3 c .,
st'.ies ft Forks 26 sIzes.

*__and carricr. uvl., March d WAREROUSES-TORONTO, 10 and 12 King St. Fast; NEW YORK, 33 and 35
ia n.~i.r., .tarch 3r, 1',rd WWarren St.; CHICAGO, 169 and 161 Lae St. SAN FRANCISCO. Cal.,

. ,it eeoi •rk is it fer îis 601 Mar et St.; PORTLAN D. Oregon, 68 and 70 Front St.
~- ** Ing, rniu. a grain. crusulier, ctittln:,r liex and ironitN T R iFUer. *risccssttussg lsc i ta itn a no sixiionete FACTORIES-Toronto, Brooklyn. San Francisco, Cal.F U R N 1 TU R E ronis but the wind inil does; the work now,

IN A LL ITS BR A NCH ES è - s'COLD WATER DIP" facturedIALe iier w 14 & 16 ALICE ST., TORONTO, and sied successfully in England since 1873,
Manufactured and sold at 10W-.like a charm. w cai grind tes builsies an heur awand Gold Mdal, London, England, 1884.

aesy. I itet ise Feuir.W' hel ctarrier and .Manufacturer of t The Best and Cheapest Sheep Di knon.e8t rates for best gOOds. nucrùsI Grs e-A I got troein yo ar ign•t• Cures ail skin diricases ont Horses, heep and

tiiie-t t :cln. Tiues"· f yca.u"s' First-Class Carriages, cat. Sure cure for scats.

eJA MS H. 9P 0STA mtopcour. 1i. 0. tOORE. WACONS AND SLEICHS Stamp for circular ti

No. 189 Yonge Street, dc for o 1a gelcl nutraies Caured si I n the latestti l A ose ted. Superir 7p 9 CR. T REE
TOROttiTO. uT I tce u0.scand Ilsncss 759 CRAIG STREET

TORONDITO. ONqT.& IO PUXV Co. Cali and examine. 11NWIEAI.

,


